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VOLUME 24.

TWENTY MEN DROWNED TROOPS
WHEN SMALL BOAT

THRONG

TO GOARD

Doctor Says You're Coming Down in Ague, Mother Earth

PARIS

THEY

Survivors Tell ol Harrowing Experiences When : Boat Went
Down and They Were
Left Struggling

the Hand Twist
Product.

WILL NOT QUIT
Un-

a

men

gas-

oline launch in which thirty workmen
were passengers sank In the Ohio
river. The survlv.ors of the accident
tell harrowing stories of their experience.

The men were on their way home
after their day's work, which" had

been lengthened by overtime. Thirty
of them were crowded into u boat intended for only twenty persons. William Ootheridge, one of the survivors,
says he felt the boat sinking beneath
him and the next minute the men
were in the water. After struggling
for a few minutes he was rescued
by a man In a skiff.
The accident happened in the Ohio
river near Schoenvllle, four miles below Pittsburg.
All the men in the
boat were employes of the Presioil
Steel Car Company.
When the boat sank the men wera
drawn down by the suction and others were chilled so that they were
stricken with cramps.
One of the survivors says he was
struggling in the water when ho
heard a steamer passing. He called
for help but heard only the response
"You're crazy." and
the steamer
passed on. Searching parties worked
air night to recover the bodies of the
drowned,..

HAVE THE

SUrrORT

OF SOUTHERN LEAGUE

Says That the Attorney General Producers of the Country Are
Has Taken Wrong Stand
Joining to Reap Benefits From
t
on
CasCrops Instead of
es in the
Letting Others
Courts.
Do It.
Antl-Trus-

Aroused.

Pittsburg, May 12. Twenty
Were drowned last nlgat when

and West.

ATTACK ON W1CKERSHAM

Redressed and
Country Is

In Water.

Paris, May 12. Paris today resembled a city in a state of siege.
During the night the troops
took
possession of the central post and
telegraph stations and at daylight
there were picked squads around every branch office to protect the postal
employes who were willing to work.
The streets are patrolled and all.
carefully-watchedexposed telegraph
lines
The soldiers are being stationed in sewers to prevent the cutting of wires. Five hundred military
telegraphers and several hundred automobiles were hastily massed ready
for instant service.
General Dulsteln, military governor
of Paris, has 60,000 troops ready for
service.
The walls of the city were covered
this morning with posters announcing that the fight would be continued
until the grievances of the employes
were redressed.
Beyond the railway
mail clerks the number of idle is
.
small. At the headquarters of the
V"1""1.,,Ur,trM- strikers secrecy prevails.
(.hocks will .incur on May 12. 13.
adoptprovinces
In the
the tactics
ed here are being repeated.
At noon today eight strikers were
arrested while trying to enter the REDUCE MORTALITY
Of
central bureau.

Washington,

May

12.

Declaring

mat the tooacco growera of Kentuc

ky believe themselves in the grasp
of a, conscienceless monopoly," (sen-

ator Paynter today asked the passage
of an amendment to the tariff bill.

Springfield. Mo., May 12. The first
step toward obtaining closer
relations between the grain growers and
the cattle raisers of the west and
southwest was taken today at a mass
meeting of the National
Farmers'
union, which has a membership of
3,000,000.
The sessions held here today are excessive. Charles S. Barrett, of Union City, La the president
of the union, outlined the work to b
done before he called the meeting to
order.
"There is no consolidation of farm- ers in a trust, but there Is an amal
gamation of warehouses," he said.
We have an organization that can
regulate nrlces and we r Hnrivin.
as much benefit from the cotton mar- set as tne manipulators.
Our ultimate aim Is to control every ware-- .,
house in the south.
"We have reached the height ol
usefulness In the south
are
and
now tuminir to th malitnnew nt eh.
farmers In the middle west and north
witn our support.

permitting the growers to aell hand
twist without the duty of elx cents
per pound. The senator stated that
in his belief tho removal of this duty
would abolish the cause of the tobacco troubles.
At the conclusion
of Paynter's
speech. Senator Culberson took the
floor for the purpose of commenting
on the recent court decloions against
the tobacco corporation in suits instituted by the department of Justice.
Ho said that four circuit Judges of
the United States had expressed the
opinion that this trust "was a monopoly Hnd existed in violation of the
law of the United States."
"1 do not know what may be the
purpose of the present attorney genIn respect to this suit," said the
eral
say the last half of May ulll
featured by ciirtlMiiiakc. II,. announce,
senator, "but he has made a speech
17. 1H. 20. 23. 26, 27, 80 and SI.
recently In which great
doubt is
thrown upon the course he proposes
to take with reference to tho enforcement of the nntl-truf- it
law.
AMERICAN BOARD .
SAYS MERCURY
"1 want to call attention to
the
fact that the attorney general In a
case
brought
hy
department
UETK4.TIYK CIRI(K1),
his
and
NEW YDRK CHILDREN
TO HELP LIBERIA
If
WAYJS SUCCESS whfuh s now pending In tilt jutpreme
May 12. After de
courj,.if,.t!in Vn) ted. f'tate,l crilies
liberating nineteen
hours a jury;
(fa(he
opinion of the court biJniw iiv
brought in a verdict of acquittal In '
vor of the government and against
the case of Duther J. Brown, head Aldermen Plan
Keep Vehicles CoiinnKhloiiers IU'a-t- i Monrovia ami ixsu.r Who Orlglruiuil
IN CHICAGO STORFS
monopoly
the
and suggests if I know
of the private detective bureau
Prom tlio Oingvsletl Districts m
ol i
Will Ileal n TlH-l- r
Work
I n atim-ii- l of Tuberculosis
the English lunguage that If fhe
the United Railways. Brown was on
that City.
at
Omv.
IMgtircs.
opinion is a proper construction of the
trial for the alleged kidnaping
of
the admiuititratlon will propose She Has a Uniform,
New York, May 12. In an effort to
Fremont Older, managing editor of
Monrovia, Dlbcria. May 12. (Via
Washington, D. C, May 12. One law,
a Star ami a
amend the law."
mortality
reduce
the
the Bulletin, aaalnst whom a waranion? the chil Sierra. Ieona.) Monrovia went wild year has elapsed since Surgeon B. D. lo At
WlUstlo and Will talc4l
In
dren
congested
the
New
libel
streets of
for criminal
over the arrival of the American Wright. IT. S. J., treated the first speech the request of Culberson, theof Brown had
SliopHftcrs.
of Attorney General Wlckerork. Alderman Marx with the
been sworn out In a Dos Angeles
commissioners. Roland Post Falkner case of tuberculosis at the naval hos-plt- sham delivered
New York April
doieement of a number of the board, of Philadelphia. Emmet J. Scott
court.
and
Das Animas, Colo., with the 30 was ordered at
at
Chicago, May 12. Chlcagcv's first
printed In the Consuomuteu a plan to .Police Com- Dr. George Sale, who
mercury
treatment,
the surgeon's gressional .record.
police woman Is Miss Josle W. Sullimissioner Bingham which provides for from the s'out cruiser disembarked
own discovery.
at
Chester
During
that
time
van. She is a special officer and has
the exclusion ot vehicular traffic on daylight today. Before salutes had statistics of the hospital show
THE FALSE HAIR
all the powers of a patrolman.
certain thoroughfares between
She
the been exchanged the local military of those cases showing marked that
ImHE
or
p.
FIXES
was given a star, a club and a whistle
PRICE
to
b
m. The number of
'"ours
i
announced the coming ot provement. 100 per cent took mer.
yesterday
assigned
PflMtQ EDflM PU Ml
killed by trucks and auto- - authorities
and
to
the dethe commission by a long roll of cury treatment, and none took roupartment store district to catch shopre- uUiiica rnuiii un nA mb1ii,hna81icri'a8'd
drums and the people hastened
tine
solely.
to
treatment
sections of the see the American Mug In the harbor:
FOR AEROPLANES lifters. The appointment was made br
the fatal cases, 31 per cent took
city parents
Chief Shlppy after a decision as to
have petitioned
the Saturday Hll the stores will close for theof mercurial
68 per
treatment
and
f
rmen
to
limit traffic a celebration.
the legality of the proceeding
was
Dealers are Making 1JIB Profits by J,0""' the children
The commission will cent took the routine treatment only.
play
are
at
In
tne
received from Corporation Counsel
begin
Monday
legislawork
From
and
the
showing
the
favorable
Surgeon
Shipping the Product to This
s
streets.
Brundage.
l,
No
Brundage
Will
Machine
Cost
Thau
said
that
there
Wright has recommended that merUoiiina-y- .
Is nothing to prevent the
Several aldermen believe the plan ture will convene a special 'session to cury
Sujmj Wright, and May
appointbe adopted as the regular treatto be a good one and have asked tne aid the Americans in their labors.
4
ment ot a woman to the police force.
osl Much .More.
ment
for tuberculosis at Das Animas,
on
lt
Kast
te,st
Washington, May 12. While it
ile
a ,V"''e ? is
making it compulsory at the discreheir idea
to have all vehicle bar- - THREE PROMOTERS
i,.
TWENTY-POUR- s
HANGED.
New York. May 12. The minimum
tion of the hospital staff.
displayed by the American woman in rPl1 from certain streets during these
Constantinople, May 1J. The cao- 127 tuberculosis patients at price for the Wright aeroplane
the
has
of
hours
and
have
the children play in
saw
her handsome and styliuli colffolre is thfital
batch
of executions
another
BOO,
been
hospital
$7.
present,
fixed
volthe
higher
92 are
at
at
but for
streets thus exempted from ve- not necessarily her own, It is not so
mutineers of
taking the mercurial treat- power machines for war purposes, today when twenty-fou- r
PLACED ON TRIAL untarily
gm. rally known that much of it may "Id'' while the latter use other thor
navy
were
hanged in
the
and
carrying two pussengers. the
ment.
ouKhfares. This, the alderman be.
public
city
in
have been "grown" in China.
the
limits.
This make
prl'c may reach $25,000. This a
38
But ueh would seem to be the cafe lieves, will facilitate the traffic by
total
of
executions
April IS.
since
of
prices was announced
schedule
ST. 1XHIS IJIDDK.lt
teams where they do not have playaccording to Vice Conul General Ful ing
SrXa'HKD TUK 1KMS this morning hy Orville Wright, who
children to contend with and will They .re Acorn! of I'sing the Mails
ler at Hongkong, who reports to the
Washington, May 12. The Mer- said that he and his brother Wilbui
lo Defraud Investors In
bun au of manufacturers that 207,414 reduce the number of children run
TRIP
cantile Trust company of St. Louis have sixt.' odd machines under con- A BALLOON
Mines.
pounds of human hair were invoiced ovt'1".
Dayton,
Ohio, plant.
struction
at
their
offered
11,022,800
price,
the
best
for
lor shipment to the United States
(100 bond of the proposed
He declared the stories of their re
from that port last year. The yetr
Kansas City. May 12. When the ach ofII. $1,000,000
ACROSS ATLANTIC
in bond.-- i by the cclvlng famulous prices abroad are
pievious but 36,133 pounds had been COWBOY SHOOTS
Raymond
Bros..
Hay
of
Horn
P.
trial
city
Manila for sewer and water- not true.
exported to this country and tlvn
and S. H. Snider, charged with using worksof construction.
This bid was for
came fashions requiring massive hea:l
the mails to defraud In promoting the
whole amount.
piecen.
In consequence the women
RANCH FOREMAN "Two Queens" group of mines in theThe
liohton profeMMir Thinks He Can
were
J. S. TWENTY-FIV- E
bidders
MEN
had to have more hair to fill them
Arizona, was resumed in the federal Bache &other
.Make the Juumay to Knglaiid
Co., New York, for the whole
and surplus hair of the ' celestial
this morning. John J. McKel-ve- amount 100.438 and accrued
court
In the Air.
Interkingdoms 40U millions at once be- of I'awtucket, R. I , told of In- est. Fisk & Robinson. New ' Yorki
DIE IN EXPLOSION
Olil Trouble
In 1'isi 1'ljflii vesting in stock after receiving the 100.013 and
ame a marketable commodity.
accrued interest.
Boston, May 12. A balloon trio
1 he
hair reaches HongkonK from
company's advertising.
and Shooting Till Morning.
One circular
Rudolph T. Kohler of Muir, Mich.,
over the Atlantic from Boston to Eu
the Interior." said Consul Fuller,
stated thut thousands of tons of ore bid for $500,000 at $100.0.',.
rope
is planned by Prof. Henry H.
'and U cleaned and sorted according
waited to he taken out
It was
Thousand Pounds of Dynamite Was Clayton, who recently resigned
as
M., May 12.
Socorro,
J. O. Ful- - not surprising that with and
to length and quality. It is then puck
wonderful
Kxplcxlcil Prematurely in Stone
meteorologist ut the Blue Hill ob
and"
foreman ot Caotain M. Cooney a Improvement the company was deen and stored
or disinfected
AND
JUDGE
FINES
servatory
(Juarry.
after sixteen years of duty
shipped to New York. It Is said here cuttle ranch about nine milts from claring dividends of tn cents pet
of the direction and velocity of wind
that hair can be so treated in New 1,uwlult' mis cirumy. was siiot anil share.
signed
The
circular
whs
Albany.
N.
May
Y..
12.
be
is
it
current.!.
'
imps
1"
latally
wounded this inorn- "Frank H. Horn," anil this signature
York us to alter Its color and texture
men were
that twenty-fiv- e
Prof. Clayton believes he can cross
DISBARS ATTORNEY lieved
and that it is used to mb
the "'g uy a cowboy named Bennct. wild was denied.
killed this afternoon in the prema the Atlantic by taking advantage of
ployed on the ranc.i. The Bootswitches, curls and bangs so fashion- explosion
dynamite
ture
of
a
upper
stone
in
an
or planetary current
able in the United States at the pies- - '" wafl ,he outcome of long standing
quarry about 10 miles from Albany. which his air.
experiments have shown
l.uuble between the two.
I M tt er Planed I'mlcr Arret
int time."
FATHER
FIGHTS
Among the dead are J. II. Callahan, flows constantly
two miles
Their differences rebuked in a tist
III' Wouldn't hl
Talking
manager of the quarry, and Charles or more above theeastward
tight early this morning and Fulgum.
earth. He declares
W hen Ordered lo.
AIXOIIOL IX 11KKAI).
men
Thirty
it.
calianan,
his
brother.
he can make
wlio is the lartjer of the two, whipped
distance of 3,000
Chicago. May , J.-- On
were working near the drills when miles easily In the
the heory J!eun,.t. Kulgum. a hort lime later,
TO SAVE HAINS
three or four days.
Jiulu'e Abbott took a recess in the the
of many persona that the partaker ot niliullted his home and
explosion
reis
occurred
and
it
a
As
preliminary
sort
f.,r
of
test of
1'ierc
e
started
case
morning
long
enough
this
any food 'ontainini; even a
twenty-fiv- e
ported
slijjal tile range, and as h. icide away Benof them were the possibilities of the trip. Prof.
to lecture and sentence Dr. C.
O. killed. that
c.uaimity of alcohol is liable to
Clayton Is now making plans
nett
him with a
an
rifle, the
Hendricks, lawyer and physician, and
the lliiuor habit, those Chica-l,ci- bulletshot
Another gang of twenty men was iir voyage from San Francisco for
striking Fulgum in the thigh. Old t.encral Says HeI Ha, Been
to the
former editor of the Albuquerque Sun working
iim wishing to guard against
such The wounded man was brought
lighter All HU I, re HIUl Will
down
auarrv
the
further
and
coast.
Atlantic
to
pay
u
to
line of $25 and suspension It is reported
a result must cease eatms hrtad.
that some of them were
t'oilllllllc.
for. medical treatment ahJ
from prac tice before the bar for six also
Experiments conducted in Dondon uitosedale
killed. This report has not been
aja
WOUIlU niay
ye f
u
I months.
Hendricks
said that he did verified.
r
one thousand pounds ONE-THIAbout
As
news
the
of the shootFlushing. N. Y., May 2. A con-- 1 not have the money and was re- of dynamite exploded.
,
LIVE
V,
of alcohol in every bun weighing
2 , ,
WUH r,v, ;v,
offu.,.r- - nifcfted for ferenie was held today between At- in, mded to Jail.
ounces have been repeated in Chica tlie ranch after d.Benn.-ttorney
is
It
said
he
Melntyre
Yeste
prisoner's
rday
creand
the
afternoon Hendricks
go witli more impressive results. Chi- will remain at tne
lunch until the father. General P. C. Hains. and Ma- ated a disturbance in the court house THREE ARE
IN ORIGINAL STATES
cago bread of the j cent loal variety officers
XILLFD
no trouble in jor Hams, the captain's brother, to by loud talking.
reach
there
and
The court directed
has been found to contain from three arresting him i anticipated.
determine steps fur further defense. Deputy Sheriff Heyn to have the
s
to
of one per cut alcoJust how tne trouole between the General Hains said:
noise stopped.
Hendricks would not
hol.
The proportion found in the two men originated
IN TEXAS WRECK DUIsion of Population Is Shown bj
is
not
known,
"I have been a tighter all my life stop and Judge Abbott ordered his
London buns was U.bS per cent.
but it w said that It was of long and will not be discouraged
figures I Tom Washington
now. a ri f
standing. Both are .iew men In this The campaign Isn't ended, and I'll
Bureau,
Attorney J. Vuluey
Howard
part of the ciuntry.
WltliKIl tiOKS KAST.
tight to the last ditch to clear the tempted
to
secure
Hendricks'
Kngine
the Tnu-While Train
San Francisco. May 12.- - Brough- name of Mains and to clear my son. lease, yesterday evening on bond.
Washington. D. C, May 12. Ot
Wat Kooning at High Kate' of
I
Brandenburg,
ton
the magazine II KY
am confident that lie will be ac- Hie court refused to accept bond.
the X8, 000. 000 people in the United
AICDKD HIM
New
In
York ot
writer accused
Mates, Alaska included, about one- M1I.I, Hilt KACH POUND quitted."
grand larceny in c mnection with the
IT WKXT TO KNODAMt.
third live In the thirteen original
12.
III.. May
If the
May
,
Deiiison.
Texas,
,
,.
,
sale of an article a'leged to have been . Belleville,
TIUM
12.
IU.KK
May
12.
New
two
skttij:d.
Three states, according to a statement made
York.
When
living
' were still
Winnipeg.
May
in,
12. The .
written by President Cleveland, left
days out from New York, en route persons were killed, twenty-tw- o
.
by the bureau of statistics of the deIns pound
ol troubles between the Canadian laboi
i"B or
jured and one scalded In the wreck partment
for III. ens! thin murnlnir in eharee
Pafcum-me- r,
England
to
on
a
steamship
last
of commerce and
labor.
he
It
could
gel
Belle
cheau
at
p.
a
i
cific
of
a
Missouri,
railway and the Federation
of
Kansas and Texas pas- Another third live in the states cre
detective. He did not resist
ot
Kc enan of
Policeman Thomas
ville if he could has.- his transaction
senger
near
Mechanical
h'uve
New
Unions
tradition.
York,
amitrain
been
cast overboard a corked
Bonita last night. ated from the territory ceded to the
on the verdict of a Jury in the cir- cably
settled and both sides start bottle,' in which he had praced a note hTu tarin was running at a high rate e. mni. hi union by the original states
cuit court here.
anew
of
speed
a
pay
with
saying
when
engine left the anil the remaining third In the area
a
clean
slate.
the
would
he
reward
MK.YSI.KS IX CHICAGO.
that
ilarry Joseph, who alleged that he
Engineer Franier
track.
to whoever returned it to him.
and two aeleled by purchase or annexation.
Chicago, May 12. Chicago is in was falsely imprisoned ut the m- UK IS STIIil. MISSING.
flagmen
were
He has just received a letter from
killed. Among the inThe statement, also shows that in
the grip of an epidemic of measle stance of Harry Rosenberg, a rival
Ohio, May
12.
Palnesville.
J.
jured
din
are
Engs
Waluey
E.
Mrs.
I.lttU
Conductor
of
iiixon.
island.
Held and I os there were 7S4.t98.O0O
ol
and in the last nine days a total ot merchant, asked $5,000 for the loss Salvator. "the missing John Orth," land, enclosing the note he
Express
Messenger
cast
hud
Wilder.
unappropriated
The
1
and unreserved land
b5
cases have been reported to the of ten pounds while in durews vile was still missing today. Before leavwreck
he
saying
freight
Uaei
overboard
and
occurred
a
found
where
one-haof
which
almost
was
tilty-ttve
averdepartment.
in
health
This is an
and for
hours'
mental ing this city last night he said that it In the bottle which had be en wash- wreck occurred yesterday and Wildei Alusku: (1.177. 000 acres
age of 73 a day. while in normal anguikh. The Jury awarded Joseph he
in Nevada:
was
by
annoyed
says
publicity
the
near
passenger
ored
home.
ashore
her
the
Keenan
has
that
4.:.3:,.00o In Montana: 44.77 OOn In
train had
tunes not more than 20 a day are re- - one cent or one mill per pound for given him and would
leave. He sent Mrs. Iiixon a check and will ders to run past the place at slow Ni w Mexico and 42.739.000 In Ari- ported.
flesh and nothing for the anguish.
started toward Cleveland.
speed.
frame thw records.
-
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WILL INVfSTIfiAJf.

Sub-init-

THE

SALTAN

SEA

Scientists to Null on tlu Waters of
Jnluiid Lttke 11Ut tSiminu-- r ami
Study Plant.
Tucson, May 12. In a motor boat
which is being constructed
in the
workshop at the Carnegie
Desert
Laboratory, west of this city, members of the laboratory staff and government scientists will make their
annual summer explorations of the
e
8a I ton sea this summer for the
of studying the vegetation in
that section.
In the party, which
will
cruise
about the. Island sea in southern
.
MacDou-galCalifornia, will be Dr. D. T.
director of the laboratory; Dr.
Free and Dr. Bell of the bureau ot
soils; Dr. Livingston and
Godfrey
Syk s of the laboratory
staff. Dr.
was
formerly a member of the
Free
University of Arizona faculty.
The party will start for Salton sea
about June 1 end expect to cruise
there for two we ks in the motor
boat, which Mr. Kykes is building.
Previous explorations were made
in a failing boat hut as this riethod
of cruising is unsatisfactory, owing
to the changeable winds in the Salton
sea, it was decided to build a motor
boat. The craft will be capable of
attaining a speed of thirty miles an
pur-pon-

ho it.
Dr. MacDougal and Dr. W. A. Cannon of the laboratory staff have Just
returned from a trip to Carmel.
Cal.. where they established a branch
of the Desert Laboratory. A site foi
this branch was donated by the citizens of Carmel. which is a small town
located a short distance from Monterey. Plant experiments will be conducted there from May to Septembei
each year. On their California trip
Drs. MacDougal and Cannon deliver-

er scientific addresses

at

University.

THE

Stanford

PIERCE CASE
GOES

10 JURY

N

en-pet- ty

ul

I

Ix-s-

$7,-MK-

1

1

de-slr-

sj-m-

y

is-.-

y

.,

'i

30-3-

ii

Alloi-ncy- ,

tln

Monti

of the Day

tlawe on
.

Kvidt-iicr-

Ar-Cui-

the

The Bierce case went to the Jury
4 o'clock this afternoon.
The defense finished its evidence early this
morning. Further testimony regarding impotency was given by the defense this morning by Drs. Wroth
and Tipton. The territory then ofby Superinfered more testimony
tendent Gill, Miss Keebler and Mrs.
HouRhton as to how many nifthts
Pierce was out with the prosecuting
witn. ss during his stay in Albuquerque.
The arguments began at 11
o'clock. Kach of the four attorneys
talked for an hour. Attorney General
Clancy leading off for the territory.
Fergusson followed and Etes came
next. District Attorney Klock closed for the territory.

at

tiU

OONRK11).
KKRV1CK
New York, May 12. Ten thousand
tukebi have been Issued to the fu-

neral service for tlelnrlch Conreid
to be held at the Metropolitan opera
house tomorrow morning. Famous
opera stars and musicians will take
part in service for the former director of the Metropolitan Opera com-p- a
n y.

TO

the Southwest

CULBERSON MAKES

Expect to Continue the Fight
til Their Grievances Are

MEEilG

Kentucky Senator Asks That They Will Work In Unison
Duty be Taken From
With Cattle Raisers of

STRIKERS CLAIM
HELP

..j
till

IN SENATE

StrlKe.

REFUSED

portiaa tonight.

PERFECT CLOSER

.

STEAMER

Untvu
IVHIUI

NUMI3EK 102

POSTAL

Overcrowded Launch Sank Fifty Thousand Men Are on
Duty In the Citv as
in Ohio River With Us
Result of Big
Caroo Late Last
Night.

Kit nrlr
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Frost nartb
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MONOPOLY OF TOBACCO FARMERS
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ALBUULEIWUh CITIZEN.

i;K.Twa

WTTDN

FW)AV.

12. JtWJ.

MA

I
j "Water Supply Company. City,
taken. No request from the company per mile on such extensions. The
"Moved by Aid. Wllkerson. s:- ond-e- d
reported that 'again appeared before the Council,
The Pewcr Commltteo
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notOn January 4, 1909,
cancel
report
was
to
cent,
not
as
Council
but
the
asking
was
point
pi'r
this
Information
nothing
and
designated
for
was
and
296.105.00
April 5. deposit
ordered a main on West Gold ave- tee further recommends that a copy regulations required by the ordinanc
said about hydrants or their location. what steps had been taken to ;on- - ed in the minutes.
on No- nue from Eighth to Ninth
new
street, of this report be transmitted to the es of the City.'
was
by
1, page 1.)
The
ordered
Co'
main
(Ex.
.struct
ordered
the
the
mains
record
shows
The
$306,127.50
Bal. April 21. 1909
no request from the Company to lo- oil or whether they would be con- vember 21. 1905, when there were one. block. (Exhibit 2. puge 4), and said trustees of the bondholders for
Petition was signed by u large
Keferred to Finance Committee.
the.r information.
number of residents in the Forrester
and no uction by the structed In the near future and for not to exceed ten houses on the line on January 11. 1909, the Clerk
City Clerk, John M. McManus, sub- cate hydrants
S.
BEAVEN.
JOITN
the company of this action.
any City Officer locating an answer.
(Exhibit 8.1 This let- ordered. This Committee reports that
tract.
mitted a report covering period from Council or This
Chairman.
"Moved by Alderman Hanley, secthere are today sixty-fiv- e x houses di-on (Exhibit 12.)
line was laid from ter is as follows:
April 1. to April 21, 1909, Inclusive, hydrants. avenue
('HAS.
CONROY'.
forty-si11.
15,
On
February
NovemA.
McMillen
have
the line. Of these,
onded by Alderman Hayden, that tne
to the city limits. In "Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Kailroud
nummary of which follows:
H.
AUflE.
H.
wrote
eight
asking
are
r
wate
to
be referred to the Water
rect
connections,
petition
says
and
the
designate
Council
company
18.
1908.
its
ber
statement the
that
Summary.
Committee. Committee. Carried."
(Exsupplied with water from adjoining the location of the hydrants.
no houses "Water Supply Company, City.
$
25.00 there were practically
licenses cancelled
All of hibit 2. page 6.) On February
15,
"(lentlemen On July 22, 190S. I houses. Eleven have wells.
8,625.00 along the line within the city limits,
Liquor license collected
Regular meeting of th" City Coun
Kxhibit 1.
not paid wrote you advising you that the these' new consumers have bei'n com- - 1909, the Water Committee and City
Sundry licenses collected...
231.75 nnd that the extension has
Engineer
by
Regular adjourned meeting of the cil. 'December 16, 1907
hypelled
Water
were
1
the
necessary
refusal
of
City
order-per
to
the
directed
Council
a
locate
had taken action
small fraction of the
1.00
Auto drivers' license
main, to make drants and to report to the Council city council. October 3rd, 1905.
"Mr. Porterfleld was present and
3.00 cent on the cost of construction, but ing the water mains extended from Company to bullj this
Auto number license
"A petition was read signed by a addressed the Council stating that
to the expensive connections with the mains at next meeting, where they are to
JDog license collected
1.00 that as the object was to furnish Are ie connection on Iron avenue
avenue,
and be located. (Exhibit 2. page 6.)
protection to the American Lumber intersect, en with Lewis avenue, also on Edith street or Iron
number of citizens asking that water some two years ago a water main
The City Engineer furnished the mains be extended on NMrth Second had been ordered by the Council to
extension from the corner ot then are told that they are to be de$8,886.75 Company's plant It made the exten- an
sion. This Committee is reliably In Eighth street and Slate avenue west-wur- d prived of fire protection, because the comoanv with bli:e nrinla uhmiCnD and North Third street to the Moun-lo- be built on South Wal ter street from
built 'the location of the hvdrant on Febru- - tain Road, and fire hydrants be
Iron avenue to Lewis avenue, that a
in and along Slate avenue to line which should have been
25.00 formed that the Water Company reLicenses cancelled
had purcated at the intersection of North large number of
Company Forrester avenue, thence northward before these connections were made, ary 24. 1909.
ceives from the Lumber
Paid Treasurer as per Treas
6
avenue,
per
pay
of
on
Is
not
will
cent
chased
lots relying on the order of
the
cost) It
doubtful whether the City was Second street and Marble
urer"i receipt No. 381... $8,861.75 alone, nowexcluding the many water and along Forrester avenue to Mounbecause the water required to take a hydrant upon this North Second and Granite, at inter- the Council for the laying of said
users
on the line, more than 6 tain road. At a meeting of the City ot construction,
Norentals now puid by them far water extension, as It was only 360 feet, section of North First and Granite, mains and expecting that it would be
$8,886.75 per cent on the cost of construction. Council held Monday evening,
On November 21. 1905, the city in vember 9, I was instructed to write from othe r mains cannot be applied and there is already a hydrant at the and North Third and Marble, nnd soon put in. but that up to tne presReferred to Finance Committee.
you what steps on the estimated revenue to bo de- - corner of Eighth street ana
tinid North Third and Granite, for fire ent time the main had not been laid
The City Marshal submitted the: one re solution ordered the mains ex- and ascertain from
"Moved by Alderman Hanley, secprotection of residents of the said
tended on North Second and North had been taken by your company to rived from the proposed line. In avenue.
following reports:
vicinity.
onded by Alderman Harrison, that
On Februury, 1909. the Councilor
streets to the Mountain road, construct these mains and whether other words the company's conten"I herewith submit my report as Third
the City Clerk be directed to write
"Referred to water committee.
in tion Is that it can refuse to build a dered a five inch main on Seventh
City Marshal from April 1 to 14. in- on South Fourth street to Hazeldlne or not they will be constructed
avenue, and on South Walter street the near future. Please advise me ot main when ordered, can compel the street from Lead avenue to Coal ave"Petition from residents of South the Water Company asking why cerclusive:
imexten
desiring
requesting
property
tain main hud not been laid as
the
owners
to
to
street
nue,
of
nue,
Itell live
(Exhibit 2, page 5). and the Fourth
and that tire plugs the decision of the Water Company prove-,
"Number of arrests made. 41.
to bung water at their own company was notified of this action sion of water main on Fourth street
"Amount of Mines collected, $60.00. be plueed as required by Its contract In regard to the same, and oblige-- . ; expense,
exto Hazeldine avenue and installing
and then set UD .ua an
on February 17. 1909.
"Following are the names of par- and as designated by the Water Com- Very truly yours,
euse for nd budding a new line, thut
(Ex. 1, page 1.)
On March
"JOHN H. M'MANCS.
1909. u communica of necessary fire plugs was read and cil,Regular mee ting of th" City Counties arrested, charges preferred and mittee.
w
January 6, 190.S.
6
per
cent,
puy
ill
Thethe
to water committee."
because
it
referred
not
"City Clerk."
tion from Allan If. Wuas was read
Third
what disposition was made of each stree t North Second and North
"Fire Committee reported recom190K.
7.
extensions have not be en made.
the City 'persons living on it have made their and referred, to the Water Commit
fin
ceeec.
Regular meeting of the city coin mending that fire hydrants be placed
The company says lhat these streets Clerk reported to the Council that own connections with other mains, tee, calling attention to tin fact that
"Hespectfully submitted,
at the Intersection of Fmtet street
have water lrom small mains
no answer had been received to thee and the rental puid by them cannot the main had been ordered by the oil. October 16. 1905.
"THOMAS M MILL1N.
c
"A petition of residents on North and Coal uvenue. at the interwctioa
revenue
part
be
as
of
imsiili
the
red
lent for t'uv prote ction and that the
letter, and, thereupon, the
on South Seventh street but
Council
"Marshal.
asking that water of Tijeras und First street, at the in
they up to that date the wate r company had Twelfth street
1
herewith submit my report us application for extension was made at Council ordered that the company lrom the new line, although
main be extended along aid street tersection of Mureiuette aver --. ana
Oity Marshal from April 15 to 30. In- its request; that afterwards the city be notified that, if within thirty days are willing to connect with the new not complied with the order; that he was
to Water Com- Firs-- t street, and at the intersection
referred
read and
determined its finances would not Heps are not taken to put In water line. This condition could be con- w as building six house a which he had
clusive:
of Second street and Slate uvenue.
pe rmit the expense of necessary
hy- - mains ns
ordered, steps would be tinued Indefinitely and all new sec- rented und leased for a year from mittee.
"Number of arrests made-- . 55.
"Communication
"Moved by Aid. Harrison, seconded
from American
and the first of March and that his tenui.uu it nun. .Notliing uf tins ap-- taken to annul its franchise. (Ex- - tions could be de prived of water
'"Number of meajs served. 3"6.
report
'tire protection. The Water Company ants were ready and waiting to move Lumber company asking that water by Alderman Hayden, that theadopted
hibit 2. page 4.)
'Amount of (line collected, $70.00 I ears in tne record.
on
North Twelfth street be
of the Fire Committee be
The Soutli Fourth street extension
On December 11, 190S, the Clerk could never be compelled to make in. hut that no mrein had been laid, main
"Following are the names of par
to the city limits, where said and that the Wate r Supply Company
any extensions on this theory. Hut and that his tenants could not octies arrested, charges preferred, and was made. The record shows no re wrote the following letter:
directed to placu fire
this Committee is advised that the cupy the house until after the main company would make connection and bo ordered and
for the location of hydrants "Albuquerque. New Mexico,
what disposition was made of each quest
requested and that the
extend said main to its plunt placing hydrants
No report thereon by the Water Comorder for any main by the Council is was laid.
ber 12. 1H0K.
cam.
necessary
be ordered laid if
mains
the necessiiry fire plugs, was read.
a Kuarunty by the city that 6 per
mittee und no action to that end by "Water Supply Company, City.
Kespectfully submitted.
On April 15, 1909. a communica"The following resolution wa then not already in.
"(ientle-nieme l olinell.
At a meeting of the ce nt on the cost of construction,
was
"THOMAS M'MILLIN".
received,
Wau
tion
Mr.
from
Aid. Hanley. Hayden.
"Curried:
of hydrant rental, will be re- which Is attached to and made a part offered:
the South Walter street extension City Council held December 7, 190S,
"Marshal.
"'Resolved: that the request of 'tho Learnard. Wilkerson, " Neustadt and
has not been made and the company the Clerk was directed by the Council alized !,nd that the city becomes of this report
Keferred to Police Committee.
19,
as
which
Exhibit
'yes."
voting
be
Company
Harrison
Lumber
company for
American
the rehy liable to the
The City Chemist submitted report has absolutely Ignored the Council's 1o notify your company that if. with- any
the oppressive methods of the grunted
V'atel
und
the
percentage. shows
that
deficiency
in that
as in thirty days ste ps are not taken to
thereto,
reference
company
very
for month of April, 1909. which oroer wun
Special
atten- Supply
Regular meeting of the City CounCompany of Albuquereiue
put in water mains as ordered by the The city muy protect Itself against tion Is called tofully.
showed three dairies which were be shown by the following from the
this communication, be d irecte'd
to immediate ly cause cil, January 20, 190S.
Council, steps will be taken to annul loss by u guaranty from the residents as
low the standard, and upon motion
Stcffcii,
also
of
which
Frank
that
"Fire Committee reported recomlulong tile line us wus proposed in Is also attached to this report und to be laid an eight inch water main
of Aid. Hanley, seconded by Aid. Con- stati--i n is onextension was 21, ordered us jour franchise. Very IS.truly,
mending that a lire plug be installed
this case, if It sees lit, but whether marked Exhibit 20. This main has along North Twelfth street in the at
M'MANCS,
November
1905, lis
"JOHN
roy, the City Chemist was instructed
the corner of First street ajid Iron
north to the
was six blocks.
"Clerk." Il docs so or not it it Immaterial to not been built and no excuse is of- City of Albuquerque
to give the dairies the usual notice. length
Mountain Road or the city limits; avenue.
tile company. The company is fully
On December 20, 190S, the followThe company fulled to build It and
Curried.
company
by
for
by Alderman Hanley. secfailure
its
"Moved
the
fered
said water main to be laid in accordrotectc d by the order for the main, to huild it.
Porterfleld ing communication from A. II.
The liuilding and Plumbing Inspec on April 16, 1906. W.
the fran- onded by Alderman Hayden. that th
provisions
ance
of
the
with
for the Water Company, was and cannot he excused uneb'r the
tor submitted report for the month of appiuied before the Council urging
This covers the w hole record of the chise granted to the said Water Sup- report of the Fire Committee
be
terms of the franchise from laying
April, isoa, which was referred to It to take home action to require, a received :
between the Company and ply Company with reference to the adopted and the Wntir Supply Com"AlbuqiliTque, New Mexico, Decem- the- main, because it has no. guaran- dealings
wito its order of Novem
the Lullding, Light and Fuel Commit compliance,
aa
pany
plu
City.
a
be
the
directed
to
install
ty from individuals.
It
extension of their mains.'
Ior the
ber 21, 1905. The Water Committee
ber 19. l'.'OS.
tee.
second- recommended by th'1 Fire CommitIn conclusion ihis Committee deAid.
6 per
Wilkerson.
bv
"Moved
whether
to
Council
was
rmine
City
H.
McManus,
dete
up
C'.erk
to
John
"Mr.
instructed
take
the
Department
matter
Chief
of
Fire
The
the
out the untenable po ed by Aid. Hanley. that resolution as tee.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
cent will lie realized and if It mis- sires toof point
Ex. 1, page 2.)
uhrnitted report for month of April, with the company.
Aid. Hanley. Hayden,
"Carried:
the Water Company in its offered be now adopted.
on D iiibrr 16. 1907. Mr. porter- "Dear Sir Referring to your com- takenly makes the order for a main sition
to Fire
1909. which was referred
No. 15 L with
(Exhibit
Aid. Walker. Hanley, Learnard. Wilkerson. Harrison. Neu"Carried:
for any defi- , statement
In Id again appeared
the Coun- munication to the Water Supply Com- it assumes all liability reports,
Committee.
en voting
City
in
duty
of
stadt
If..
and
the
n
the
to
there-lorereference
and
Isherwood. Learnard, Wilkerson
I ciency. Tile ComniiUe e
II. W. 1. Bryan, as Treasurer of cil staling that many people relying pany, dated December 12. 1908.
its orders for the extension llfedd voting "yes." Aid. C.lllenwat-e- r
lhat in Its opinion the company making
order of November 21. 1905. would ask you to kindly furnish me
1
the Park Commission, submitted a on the
offe rs as an excusee for
hereby certify that the attached
not voting."
to comply with of mains. It
report covering receipts and expe n had bought lots on South Walter with n copy of the orders of the City has wilfully refusedcontract
are all of the entries on the minutes
with the not having compiled with tin' orders
to putting in water the terms of the
cittures for the six months ending street, but thut the' main thenCh-r- or- Council relative you
CounCity
of
Cltv
Council of Albuquerque from
meeting
of
to
build
certain
mains
Regular
the
of
Council
mains to which
refer in said let- city and wilfully Ignored the lawful thatthethe hydrants have not been lo cil. November 6. 1905.
April 1, 1909. which was us fol dered had not been laid. The
April IS. lit'if.. to April 20, 1908. inwas directed to write the company ter. Yours truly,
orders of the Council to build amain
lows:
"Petition of residents owning lots clusive, relating to tin- - Wa'er Supply,
cated by the Council, although locaton South Walter street.
"A. II. M'.M 1LI.EN,
asking why the main had not been
$1,500.9
Hecelpts
of
on
by
under
direction
South Walter stree't presented pe- so far as I have r.-- able to find.
otti'er.s
ed
its
1906,
Council
1.
(
the
on
Co."
1,
Supply
d.
us
October
page
ode
"For Wuter
'.Ms. 50 laid
Exhibit
Expenditures
City Clerk.
Council. There- - is n" provision of tition for the exte nsion of wat' r main
3. )
This Is the first and only commu- ordered an xt. nslon of the main rtn the
requires
that south on Walter street from its j. resThe clerk on December 19, 1907. nication from the company in re- South First street from Lead avenue', the ordinance which
lial. on band April 1. 909. .$1,252.48
lAhil.U 2.
shall be located by the ent terminus pt Iron avenue to H- ll
(Exhibit 1. hydrants
a eiistance of two blocks.
in
compliance ply to the letter above set forth.
Moved by Aid. Hanley, seconded wrote' Hie company
Regular meeting of the City Counshall he ordered avenue.
Hydrants were not men- Council or that theyproviding
On December 21. the Clerk wrote page 2.)
by Aid. Ilea veil, that report of Ii W with the direction. (Exhibit 3.)
by
cil.
1st.
"Moved
Aid.
19U.
for
the
June
Learnard.
tioned in the resolution and no ac- in the resolution
The company ignored this letter the company as follows:
lJ. llryan as Treasurer of the Park
by Aid. Isherwood, lhat petiti ill
"The following petition signed by a
the mains. The City
"Albuquerque, New Mexico, Decem- tion by the Council ordering or lo- extension of
end never re plied to It.
Commission, be adopted.
number of residents of aid district
wa.3 ever must take hydrants at the rate often be granted.
cating hydrants
thereon
ber 21, 1908.
On June 1, 1908, Mr. Porterfleld
Carried.
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vas read and referred to the Water rangements with him for the exten - ' epectfully

represent that the gross
Exhibit No, 4.
the Water Company:
place where the hydrants are to be the main from Gold avenue to
as you order, and have income from such extension to the j
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Coal
"Referring1 to your communication located."
avenue, a distance
the City Kngineer, Water or Fire Water Supply Company, exclusive of
f three blocks
of
January
?, 1808.
11th,
the
ult.,
to
Supthe
Water
We do not find that the City Counwith
two
new
Committee locate the number and hydrant rental, shall be much more Water fupply Company,
hydrants.
ply Company, relative to extension ot cil ever took any action upon
place where the hydrants are to be than six per cent, on the cost tnere-o- f.
this
While we do not object In any wur
Albuquerque, N. M.
the water main on West Gold avenue communication.
to the action of the Water Committee
located.
Gentlemen:
from Eighth street to Ninth street,
On
we
Decemoer
fol7th
find
or
" "I ask you give the matter
the
City Engineer In
"'Wherefore, jour petitioners pray
At a regular meeting of the City will you please have the Council des- lowing entry:
of these
cases, their act la not either
prompt attention a it la of a press- that the Water Supply Company be Council held January tth, 1904,
the act of the
ignate the location or hydrants In
fire
'The Water Committee reported, City Council, and does not bind
ing need that the extension be made directed by your Honorable Uody to nycirants were ordered at the Inter accordance with City Ordinance
the
and recommending the laying of water city until they have reported to ami
at once. I have, as some ot you may extend the said water main as peti- section or First street and Coal ave. contract. Your Truly,
proper
on
main
South
resolution
passed
Edith street from end
by the City
know, laid a private pipe that Is now tioned for herein.'
nue, First street and Tijeras avenue,
A. B. M M1LLEN.
of present main near Santa Fe ave- Council adopting their report
supplying part ot the residences of
"Moved by Aid. Beaven, seconded First street and Marquette avenue.
ami
nue
to
designating
avenue,
Bell
In
on
and
definite
Forester
the street, but It Is not sufficient for by Aid. Wroth, that petition be re- and Second street and Slate avenue,
and
accurat
liildblt No, 14
avenue
form
the
from
avenue
Mounslute
to
extensions
to
and)
all, and with the new buildings that ferred to Water Committee.
be
made
Car and necessary mains be laid so that
M.
Albuquerque,
X.
tain road; on slate avenue from tho location of the hydrants deslg- are now being constructed on For- ried."
said hydrants may be installed.
Feb. 17, 1909.
Eighth street to Forrester avenue, and liaceo.
rester avenue and others that 1 want
You are therefore, hereby directed The Water Supply Co.,
Eighth street from Slate avenue to Orders of the prior Administration.
to build in the near future, makes it
to Install said hydrants as ordered
city.
itegular
meeting
ot
Council
tlty
It would seem unnecessary to refer
soon be ut ill.
Mountain road, nnd that hydrants ho
a pressing matter. Then there Is the
by the Council and to lay such mains G entlemen:
February
1909.
15.
placed under supervision of city en- to the orders of the prior administrascc.ii.lod
Heaven,
by
Aid.
".Moved
necessity of proper fire promay
as
further
be
At
regular
necessaiy
to
the
permit
meeting
City
the
of
the
Tne tollowing communication was installation or said nydrants,
tion If it were not for the fact that
b
Aid. Conroy. that matter b?
tection. 1 ask you to act promptly
Council of the City of Albuquerque, gineer."
:
No action was taken upon this re- the statement had been repeatedly
to Water Com mitten for Inves- in the matter ot hydrants and 1 will read
truly,
Yours
held
.,
at
tho
Council
"
Chambers
the
your
"Keferrlngr
in
communica-ultto
port.
meeting,
made that we paid no attention to to
tigation and report at next
see to the matter of the extension.
Librury Building In this City, on the
HAHKY F. LEE. Clerk
tlon of the Uth
to the Water
adjourns
At the same meeting the clerk was orders of the prior
" 'Itespectfully submitted.'
ard that when this meeting
administration.
15th day of February, 1909. the folCompany,
Supply
to
exten
relative
Mayor."
notify
aoo
directed
to
of
may
uoes not sustain tola conat
call
lo
ho
Com
the
iWater
it
lowing resolution wm adopted:
" FRANK ACKKUMAN.'
Kxlilblt No. ft.
sion or water main on West Gold
pany
If
tention.
that
within
days
thirty
steps
"That Water Supply Company be were not taken to put In
"Moved by Aid. Hanley. seconded
Albuquerque, New Mexlc,
from Klghth street to Ninth
North Twelfth Street Kxtrnaioa.
water mains
Regular udjourned meeting ot City by Aid. Heaven, that matter be re- utcnuc
ordered to extend their water mains as
Jan. 20, 1908.
Htnei. will you please have the CounOn October 16, 1905. tho City Counordered by the City Council, steps
Council, July 13, 11108.
from a connection on Lead avenue to would
ferred to Water Committee and City cil designate the location of hydrant Water Supply Company,
cil
ordered that the Water Supply
be
to
taken
annul
their fran Company
Coal avenue on South Seventh street,
"Water Committee submitted
Attorney wllh power to act.
Albuquerque, N. M.
in accordance with the City Ordilay an
chise.
main on
showing
that a water main
and sine of main to bp five Inches."
Aid. Hanley. Neustadt, nance ami contract.
"Carried:
Gentlemen:
on December 12th the clerk wrote North Twelfth street from Central
You are hereby ordered and diwhich Council had been requested to Wroth, Heaven, Auge, Conroy and
At a regular meeting of the City
" 'Yours truly.
avenue
to
following
the
Mountain road, so that an
letter to the Water
order laid, between Iron and Lewis Lcurmu'd voting "yes."
Council held January 2oth, 190S, fire rected to make such extension in ac- company:
extension might be made to the Am"A. H. McMlLLE.V
avenue on South Walter street, would
"Moved by Aid. Conroy, seconded
hydrant was ordered to be Installed cordance with the terms and condierican
a
meeting
Lumber
Company for fire pro"At
City
of
the
Council
per
cent
return
by
pay
"Moved
Aid. Wroth,
of
more than
the
econdcd at the corner of
by Aid. Auge. that City Attorney be
street and lnpn tions of the ordinance granting to held Ierember 7. 1908, the clerk was tection.
At that time there were
required in franchise Dv the Water instructed to ascertain what steps are by Aid. damard. that Water Com- avenue, and the First
City Clerk was di your company a franchise.
practically
no
directed
by
the council to notify your
houses on North
tnat to be taken to compel
mittee and City Kngineer locate hy- rected to notify the Water Supply of
Company and recommended
Yours truly,
Comcompany that If within thirty days Twelfth atreet within the city limits,
Svater Com puny he ordered to lay pany to extend mains on Water
JOHN B. McMANUS, Clerk. steps
South Wal- drants and report at next meeting of ine action oi me t ouncn and request
and
tagen
are
the
income
put
from
not
to
water
that portion of
in
Council where same are to be locat- that Company Install said hydrants
main on South Walter street between ter strict. Carried."
main as ordered by the council steps the extension within the city would
ed. Carried.
Iron and Lewis avenue.
Kxlilblt 15.
once.
a.
no
pay
oe
wouiu
and has not paid a small
taken to annul your Iran
"Moved by Aid. Hani y, seconded
Albuquerque, N. M.
"Water Committee reported on oe- Respectfully,"
K guiur Meeting of City Council,
fraction of the necessary per cent of
chlse."
by Aid. Coeti, that report be udopt-d- . November 16, 1908.
Arpil 23, 1909.
titloii of property owners residing on
HARRY LEK, Clerk.
the
cost
This
of construction; but Inasletter
appear
does
not
In
the
To the
peclal Committee composed
'South Seventh street requesting that
"City Attorney reported In
much as the object waa to furnish Are
Aid. Hanley. Neustalt, of compelling Water Company matter
of the Chairmen of the Street Com- records.
Carried:
'Council
water
order
lay
to
main
extended
.
protection
No.
reply
to one of the city's most
Kxlilblt
letter, on DecemAugo, Conroy and Coen vot- water mains, when ordered to do so from Lead avenue south to Coal avemittee, Water Committee and Po- berIn 19. 1908,to thatfollowing
Wrot:.
Important Interests.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
the
was
the extension
writlice
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Committee,
to
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all
by the City, stating that the proper nue on Seventh
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July 22, 190N.
to the clerk by the Water Supply was made by the company promptly
"The following petition was read, action for reaching the Water Com- mended that same be done.
ords relative to orders of exten- ten
Water Supply Company of Albuquerand
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question.
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a
number
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sions of mains or the AVater Supthe
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".Moved by Aid. Conroy, seconded
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ply Company, etc., and
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annul their franchise by Aid. Wroth, that Water Supply
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of
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by and with the consent of the Attor
..
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the regular adjourned meeting
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Gentlemen:
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of
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Involve
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"Moved
city on the 13th day of July.
Mouth First Street Kxteiurioa.
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relative
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so
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to enforce terms of ed toNew
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administration.
and
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and
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to
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corner
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and
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a
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ommended that Water
water
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Albuquerque, New Mexico,
ester
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from small mains
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Mountain
"Sec. ti. The city may require the the undersigned
pany bo ordered to in.iKe such exten- main on South Kditli street, from pany have not complied with your
July 22, 190S.
asks that you make they are not sufficient for fire protec
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end of present main near Santa Fe order.
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nu
Water Supply Company,
inese extensions were aporder for hydrants at ten tion,
along any graded street and along per addition
"Moved by Aid. Conroy, seconded avenue to Bell avenue, und on ForCity.
" "I am building six dwellings In
mile.' in accordance with section plied for at the request of the Water
and across any street
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ordinance
granting
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above
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additional
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the same shall be re- No record appears to have
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I do not find any record of any volved.
with which to connect.
and the expense be paid by the action
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And
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was the fact.
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property owners of said
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JOHN B. McMANCS,
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under prior administration was the
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council,
of South Walter atreet, respectively by Aid. Conroy, that Water Supply j cation, the ow ners threatening to put
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shall be In place, unless the cross mittee reported, recommending
th') ine water committee has reported,
Exhibit No. 8.
ter from the Water Supply Company thirty days, steps are not taken to chased their furniture from local
Income from such extensions, exclu laying of water
not pay ax per cent upon tha
nuuiu
on
Albuquerque,
M.
main
my
And to pay the usual rate therefore, put In water main us ordered by City merchants
South
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ready to move in
sive of hydrant rental, shall equal six street;
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hydrant
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centum
cost
thereof.
rental,
aad the Eleventh KtreeA .exWater Supply Company,
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'I, therefore, petition your Hon
terial to the question under consid
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for
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kindly that some- 1.
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not
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erty
owners of said district, was iiiiiik ur uone at uuce, not umy to advising you that the City Council
have paid even a small
respectfully petition the said Water
of the water main on West
of water mains "unless the tensionavenue
Suppiy Company to extend its water read :
from Eighth street to fraction of the per cent required by
help me, but also to help six families had taken action ordering the water extension
gross Income from such extensions. Gold
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franchise.
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to
from a connection
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the
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shall water committee.
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per
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cost
of
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vorably
and
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to a connection with tie water main is no wuter main on said Gold avethe
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following petition was read from the corner of Eighth street and thereof."
"The
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all
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where the cllv
water main for two or three blocks
on South Edith, and for the furth" r nue west of Eighth street, and that and was referred to Water Commit- Slate avenue westward In and along does order
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per
at
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rate
of
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council
addressed to the City Clerk on behalf proper desired it and will make the
ple in this neighborhood are without along said Gold avenue be made as ber of property owners of said dis- thence northward and along Forres- mile on such extensions."
order.
the Water Supply Company, wnieh
ter avenue to Mountain Boad. At a
adequate fire protection. Thl'i main tar as Ninth street or to the City trict:
by the present adminis of
The
Itecapilulatiou.
is round in the minutes of the City
" "We, the undersigned,
has already been ordere 1 hy ;he City limits, the gross Income from sued
property meeting of the City Council held tration, action
as shown by its records, is as Council
To recapitufate the result of the
Council, but. in order to Jmtify the extension, exclusive of said hydrant owners residing on North
of February 15th, und which
Eighth Monday evening, November 9th, 1 follows:
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consideration of this matter by fie rental, will be greater than six per street, respectfully ask that you lay was instructed to write and ascertain
orders shown by the record of the
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centum on the cost thereof.
to your communication Citvj fniinell un Jtrwl
...... tno
.... , tln...t..
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Supplv
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Company relative to the extension of pany mat tne south Walter street exrevenue to be derived from its con- bo ordered by the Ciiy an extension ner of North Eighth street and mains and whether or not they will tor an extension, but there
Respectfully."
of the water main along said Uold Mountain Koad.' "
be constructed
in the near future. no order for that extension.has been voter main on West Gold avenua tension would not pay the necessary
struction.
" "Besides this list of names Frank avenue west of Eighth street, at least
Eighth street to Ninth street: per cent Is confirmed by the last rePlease advise me of the decision of
firm
South Walter SI reel Kxteusloil.
w III
you please have the council des- port of the water committee, conseRegular meeting of City Council, the company in reicard to Hie uum
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und
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"Moved by Aid. Beaven, seconded
it but is not at home to nign; J.
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matter
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being in relation to the erection of
City Clerk.
vestigation; and on ' July 13th the mune ation we find the following
retmake
them when order is properly
Burton has one house. A number of ried."
stand pipes, and upon motion of Aid,
Water Committee reported that such dulioii
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Wroth, seconded
pay
per
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cent
of
B.id tion of hydrants, in accordance with
"Moved by Alderman Wroth
Itegular meeting of City Council, same was referred to the Water Com- Albuquerque, N. M.
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return required in franchise,
and seconded by Alderman Learnurd that franchise and contract.
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not
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next meeting of Council. Carried.
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though
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to do ho
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"Moved by Aid. Hanley, seconded Water Supply Company be direct. d Council, and also read a lengthy comuompany above
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water
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by
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records
by Aid. Wroth, that petition be re- to lay wuter main from Eignth lo munication in relation to letters writ-- I directed by the Council to notify your toe
to.
teieireu
ing It, lor the reason tiial it would which the i'i' Council directed the
It is apparent, upon even a casual
ferred Djuck to the petitioner with too Ninth tired on West Gold avenue.
ten by the City Attorney to the 1111- compuny that if, within thirty days,
"Moved by Aid. Conroy, seconded uois Trust & Savings Hank of Chi- steps had not been taken to put in not pay six per cent upon tin- in- location of hydrant for any extensiou. examination of th
requerit to give the City a guarantee
inii,.ii, and
vestment.
by
Auge,
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money
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contract
Aid.
by
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Kxtension.
report
water
with the city, that the power
invested
the
of
cago, Illinois, and the American Loan
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mains as ordered by the Counthat the
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a petition was
At meeting of February 1st, 1909, ot too city to oraer extensions of tho
cil, steps will be taken to annul your present.
be adopted and that Wa- & Trust Company of Boston, MassaCompany in laying mains as red lo the council, signed by a a petition was presented
o chusetts.
the ex- water mains is accompanied with tae
quested net them six per cent, per ter Supply Company be orde.-e- i
franchise.
number of properly owners, offering tension of water main on for
duty tu take and order hydrants at
Mouth Sevannum, the City to give the Water lay water main on West Gold avenue
Very truly.
a
lengthy
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to
If the extension was enth street; and
take
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str.-ctmeeting
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guarantee
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the
the rate of ten per mile. The City
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JOHN B. McMANCS. Clerk.
moved by Aid. Hanley, seconded y
made, and oy resolution of the coun- February J 5 tit thoat City Council or-of Council
must necessarily tlx the loca"Carried:
Aid. Hanley. Neusladt, Aid. l.earnmd. that this Council do s
that th- City Attorney be instructed
cil
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at
was
petition
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that
dered an extension of the water main tion of these hydrants.
to draw u,i guarantee to be signed Wrotn. Beaven, Auge and Conroy not consent to the action of the
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n
w ith on
fei
to
petitioners
back
red
the
"
voting "yes."
South Seventh street from Iead hardly necessary to point out that
by petition t s. Carried."
Mayor and City Attorney in writing
Albuquerque, N M
request
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Coal
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reCompany
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The foregoing covers all the orders dinance passed at a regular or spa-dJanuary Hi. 190S.
City Clerk. Albuquerque. N. M.
referring to Water Supply Compuny
September 7th. 1908.
quested net them six p.-- cent per an- of the City
ouncil made by tho
The following communication was be referred to Water Committee,
session ot the City Council and
Dear Mir:
"Aid. Learmtrd asked lo be innum, tin- city to give the Water Compresent
administration.
made a matter of record upon Its
"Moved by Aid. Beaven, as a
formed as to what had been done in read and was referred to tile City
iteterring in your communicati.m pany a similar guaranty, und that the
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the
order
Council
the
We believe that the
minute
books.
with power to act:
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regard to the matter of ordering
Utitute to Aid. Hartley's motion, secthe Water Supply Co., dated 1), city attorney be instructed to draw-u- of February
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Water Company to lay water main
would uMi you
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und
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proceeded
matter
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Yours truly,
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Water Supply Company.
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and
six
that
appears
So
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that they had Investigated the matter drants are to be located. m that the j I hereby certify that the attached
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report of the Water Commit- plated by the resolution, and the City citv it rnntimnhtMi
.t..,.. i
" 'Yours truly
Imuim,
could not be realized by the Water
latlng to the Water Supply from the 19th inst., am inclosing herewith teeThis
was
exactly
in
accordance
witn
Council has not adopted file action ends, us on the Forester avenue ex
" 'WAT!Cit SCCl'LY I'O.Ml'ANV " .April 20th. 180S, to April 6lh. 190"., copies of orders of the City Council
Company from the investment.'
the
contention
of
the
Supply
Water
of
the Wuter Committee and City tension, jNortn Third street and North
inclusive, so far as I have been able In relation to the laying of water Company, and we presume, closes tho Engineer,
and has made no order lo- Fourth street extensions.
llcjjular meeting of City Council, to find.
itegular adjourned meeting of City
mains.
quistion of the duty of the company cating hydrants.
It is Impossible for the city to have
February 1. 1909.
Council, Nov. 9. 1908.
Very truly.
to make the extension. There was no
We wish to call sttenlion to the adequate tire protection
"The following petition was read,
with the
"The following petition was read,
CityClerk.
JOHN B. .McMANCS, Clerk. Itirther order or report
upon
this
fact that while the order to the City long extension of inn.ns In that conf
same being signed by a number of same bcinrf signed by a numb-- r
subject.
although
Inquiries
from
covers
Council
only
on
the
extension
dition.
We
1 1x1 libit No. 3.
have no doubt but that
residents and property owners of property owners of eaid district:
Kxlilblt No. 12.
made at subsequent meetings it would Slate avenue from North
Eighth the tire chief will agree with us upon
" 'We, the undersigned.
property
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
said district, and was nierrcd to
Albuquerque, N M.
seem that tin- fact of this report hav street to Forester
avenue,
and
thence
this
point.
residing on South Seventh
i w ners
If the
econd
Water Committee:
December lit Ihu".
January 11th 19U9.
ing been made was overlooked.
up Forester uvenu to the Mountain street and Third street North
respectfully show
to your Water Supply Company.
'We. the undersigned, residents streets,
extensions are
Water Supply Company,
Forester
Avenue
Extension:
road,
the
of
action
that
desired,
the
Water
ends at Mountain road
City.
Albuquerque, N. M.
and property ow in is of the City of Honorabl Body that water mains ar
On July lath, 190S, a petition was Committee and City Engineer in es- should bethe
together by a main on
Albuquerque, New Mexico, herein pe- not laid on said Seventh south of Gentlemen:
Gentlemen
presented
the extension of water tablishing hydrants covers also a pro- Mountuin tied
road from Second street
At a regulur meeting of the City
At regular meeting of City Council main from forSJate avenue to Forester
tition that the Water Supply Compa- l.ead avenue, petitioners further reposed
extension from Slate avenue up to
ny extend their
plugs and wat'-street and from Third street
spectfully show that that portion of Council held on December 16lh, 1907, held January 4th, 1909. a resolution avenue, and
to North Eighth street to the Mountain io Third
northward
Fourth street. If the extension is
mains south on Kditn street from Albuquerque on South Seventh strt' t 1 was directed to w rite you as clerk, was adopted ordering the water main Mountain road;thence
on
July
1908,
20.
and
road,
never
which
has
on
been
ordered
mudc
North Eighth street as well
Hell
is
u populous portion of said ci'y, to ask whv Water Supply Company extended on West Gold avenue from the Water Commune report, d favor
avenue.
Santa Fe avenue to
the City Council.
as on Forester avenue, the ends of
bad not extended its water main on Eighth street to Ninth street, and you ably upon the petition and tin- exten- - byWe
"The following communication was and a number of expensive resident
also wish to rail the attention the ni:iinK on hivhlli L.ti.i..i uml
erected on said street south of South Walter street from its present are hereby ordered and directed to ion was ordered.
read
of the committee and City Council to ester avenue should be tied together
' "Sever.il
mouths ago a petition where the water main now stops. terminus to Bell avenue, the same build and construct a water main
At
9, the fact that while ihe
meeting
of
tho
November
order of the by a main on Mountain road.
represent
was presented to you asking that you Further, they respectfully
having been ordered laid as provided from a connnection on West Gold 19U8, a letter was pi'sented from Mi. City
Council covered an extension on
Tt'e would suggest that the Water
or, tee an extension
of the
water that it Is absolutely necessary f r h ' for in the franchise of the Water avenue from Eighth street to Ninth Frank Ackeinian.
i dative to the For
Gold avenue from
Eighth Committee recommend the following
South
mains in and along Forrester avenue. proper size pipes to be laid, as well Supply Company, at a regular meet- street.
avenue
ester
in
extension,
he
which
street
to
South Ninth atreet. and on exceiioious:
Very truly,
The extension wax ordered as asked as convenient for tne people residing ing of the City Council held on No- stated that he had taken up the mat South Seventh
street
h main on Second slrei t from
West Lead
fur in the petition, but nothing was in said portion of the city that the vember 21st. 1905.
JOHN li. M i'M ANl'S.
Mr. Gillenwater on belli, f of avenue to West Coalfrom
with
ter
t.u- Ut1 '1.......
avenue, a dis- V..u- Vitrl.
. - . "
sivcnn.1
...... ... .Ille
hyCompuny
compelled
Supply
to
U H 111 I..I
be
as
Water
the location of
This letter is
written In
said or done
City Clerk. the Wuter Company, and had made tance
of one block eaen. that the ac- read; ami
main on North Third
to extend its
water
mains from accordance with said direction wit.i
drants.
arrangements
all
him
with
for
the
tion
of
the Water Committee
and sneei limn .New lork avenue to
" 'I have taken the matter up with where the mains now stop io Coal tlie requi-s- t
for such Information.
Kihibit No. 13.
xtenslon "as soon as you order and City Engineer contemplute
a new
avenue between Sixth and Seventh
15,
Mr. Cillcnwater on behalf of the WaOn February
Yours truly.
the following have the city engineer, wat-or
lire
cm
hydrant
Gold
on
avenue
South
repetitioners
And
HAKKY F. LEE. Clerk
ter Company and have mudc all ar streets.
further
communication was received from committee locate the number and Seventh street, and an
(Cou tinned on Pa
extension of
Kx.)
Con-nifte-

e:

request
the undersigned,
Honorable Hody to take uch
actum as will result In the laying of
a water main on South Broadway
from Cromwell avenue to Lewis avenue, a distance of two blocks,'
asked and wan
Mi. I'orterflold
aranted permission to address Council relative tn the laying of water
main on South Walter street, mating
that he had made- a similar request
umc montliH ago to the old Council
anil that a large number of people
had purchased lots In Unit vicinity,
expecting t;mt water mains would
' "We,

slnn as soon

ye-u- r

rt

.

1
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u.o.
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Kxtt-nsioi-
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AMUSEMENTS

(U)t$TIMY EiJ(Q)liimm

Crystal Theatre

4

There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

Wnadmow Subdivision

$5, $3 and 2
whereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain

TRACTS

THIRTY-EIGH- T

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Soncjs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

North Fourth Street
miles from city. Irrigation Canal in the rear of every tract and broad avenue
in the front.

On

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

1

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

The biggest, little investment ever offered here. Call
at office for folder and map. Polite salesmen to show
property.

Complete Change of
Program Tonight
TOREADORS

THE OPERATIC

O- -

and Their Company of
VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINERS

Two performances nightly.

Attraction.

FOR

ATTRACTION

A &1.00

10-25-

C

Will

First Show Starts 7:30 Promptly
Klaw

COKE HIRE

& Ohnm'r Agree to Send ljule
Attractions by Way of

COOCXXOJOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXJOC

NtiW ORDER OF THINGS

Highland

la addition to our regular
mnala, we serre Short Orders.
Noodles, Chop Buej In all
tylea an J other Mandarin
Disbea. Give oa a trial.

Friday, May 14

M. E.

Church

Humorous

GANJOSE

Lec-

RESTAURANT

ture by

Open day and night, 211 West
Central.

EARL WARD PEARCE

Human Hearts

B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO
HIGHLAND

AND
V

Human Lives

PHARMACY

Comer Gold Avs. and 1st

St.

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Albuquerque ,1s In the theatrical
& Krlanger of New
York, through their western booking agents, McCourt and Cort of
of
Denver, will furnish a majority
the attractions which will be seen at
the Elks' theatro during the rteason of
1S09-1A few days ago a wrangle arose
between the people who formerly
booked shows for the Elks' and Manager Matson. The former booking
agents desired to book "The Man on
the Box" to appear at the Elks' theatre on January 25 next season. Klaw
& Erlanger wished
to book "The
Lion and the Mouse" for the d:ite.
Manager Matson ascertained
that
Max Figman, who made such a hit
In
on
Hox"
here
last
"The Man
the
year would not be with the company
which will come this way next year
and fearing that It would be an in
ferlor company, he accepted "The
Lion and the Mouse" instead. The
latter play Is owned by the trust.
Manager Matson said this morning
that the trust looked good to him.
The Silver Circuit, which Is under
the direction of the trust, control
the best, houses In the middle weBt.
There are over twenty opera houses
In this circuit, and Albuquerque will
be In a position on the circuit to get
all of the good shows. The rtroad- way, of Denver, is on this circuit.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad,
El Paso and a number of Arizona

trust and Klaw

0.

.

For the benefit of the New
1 Mexico Society of Social
X Service.
Lecture Begins at

Bring Us Your Prescription

ADMISSION

I

O'clock

8

.

50c

Children 25c

AUOUT

fcUPKIULATIVE

Ahould Interest every man, woman
nd child In town. Bread should be
wholesome and
the most nutritious,
Jtalatable of b 11 foods made from
wheat. Our kind in pure, clean
crisp and nourishing It can Mand
very tost, while other, are woefully
wanting In some essential element of
jfood bread making. Try our bread for
yourself; you be the Judge.

Colorado

t

and
Return

23.70
oql. T . . mm . O
and
Final return limit
19.
J
Oct. 31, 1909. Call at ticket
X office for full information.
'I

PIONEER 11AKKRT.
South First St.

m

fstill lu Ilie IUnp and we clean
them the way you want on .lie
floor with compressed air, or take
them up, beat and steam If you
have anything in the line of cleaning let me figure for you.
Plant 737 So. Walter.

THE THORNTON
Expert Cleaning Co,

i'booe

460.

I

r

1

1.

r am

.

T. E. PURDY, Agent

If
II

1

uII

1

NEW

AltTTON.

Won't Slight a Good Friend.
"If ever I need a cough medicine
again I know', what to get," declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., "for,
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing its excellent results in my own family and others, I am convinced It is the best
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." Every one who tries It
feels Just that way. Relief Is felt at
once and its quick cure surprises you.
For Bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage,
croup, la grippe, .sore throat, pain in
chest or lungs its supreme. SOc and
$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
all dealers.
o

WHEKK Tlir.V ARE PLAYING
T1US AFTI0KNOON.
American I,ettjrue.
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.
National luftue.
Chicago at New York.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
WeMern Ixiijrue.
Wichita at Omaha.
Topeka at Des Moines,
Pueblo at Lincoln.
Denver at Sioux City.
HOW THEY STAND.

o

-

Tuesdays Thursdays Saturdays

Round Trip Rates

Lost.

Won.

Detroit

New

Y'ork
Boston . .'

Chicago

Philadelphia

Cleveland.
St. Louis
Washington

10

9
9
6
5

11
13
13

.750
.579
.579
.524
.500
.460
.316
.278

Lost.

Pet.

5
8
8
9

Won.

Pittsburg

14
13

Chicago

Y'ork
The rapid Inereaae
oar business New
St. Louis
doe to good work and fabr treatment of our patror
HuSba Laandry.

10
8
9

10

10
13
11
15

9

11
7
9

I,eajrue.

VeM4m1

Won.

Wichita
Deliver
Topeka
Pueblo
Des Moines
Omaha
.Sioux

7

10

Cincinnati

......

$35.00
35.00
35.00
37.25
45.00
35.00

Tickets Limited to November 30, 1909
Glad to answer Questions

T. E. PURDY, Agent

.667
.565
.556
.523
.474
.458
.3S9
.375

.750
.750
.635
.545
.417
.333
.273
.200

9
7
6
5
4
3
3

Lincoln

Los Angeles
San Diego .
Redondo Beach
Catalina Island
San Francisco
Santa; Barbara

Santa Fe

Lost. Pet.

Vt

City

Pet.

15
11
11
11

National league.

la

wi

Excursions

Anu'riuan Ijenjruc.

regular dinner for 25 cents at Philadelphia
the Columbus Hotel is not equaled in Hostin
Brooklyn
Ilie city. Second nnd Gold.

OFFICE
204 Gold Ave.

TEAMS

BIG LEAGUE

TIm

HOTIX AUIUVALS.
St urges.
W. J. Cox, El Puso; Sol Schiff, Los
Angeles; A. Carter. Kl Paso; H. Mey-frN. Y.; A. W. Harris, Providence;
K. D. Bradford. Denver; O. D. Bryan,
Pui 'olo; Will Smith, Santa Fe.
Alvanulo.
J. D. D. Dichl. Jno. Charles, Denver; F. D. Muller, Boston; E. Shoe-manSt. IouLs; J. It. Jonee, Chicago; W. 11. Lownsbery, Denver; Jno,
Smith, Los Angeles; S. Knight, Los
Angeles; Chas. 1. Llx. Oakland;
L.
Day, Denver; F. F. Richards, Denver; H. C. linos. Philadelphia; Sol C.
Lindenthul. Chicago; Jeo. K. Hex,
C. A. 'Bailey. Borne, N. Y.; S.
H. 'Pearson, Denver, Colo.; J. Johnson. Kooky Ford.

MONTEZUMA

co. i

TRUST

A LBUQUBRQUC

NEW MEXICO

x,

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

PERFECTION
c

is the only oil stove built with a CABINET TOP for holding plates
and keeping food hot after cooking. Also has useful drop shelves
on which to stand the coffee pot or teapot after removing front burner,
fitted with two nickeled racks for towels. A marvel of comfort,
simplicity and convenience. Made in three

sr.es with or without Cabinet Top.
If not
with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
n

Just sut
as
"''''lamp
hand
one

rv

wants
some enough for the parlor; strong enough for
the kitchen, camp or cottage; bright enough for
every occasion. If not with your dealer, write
our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
itaeor pori4ia )

Hoy Holmes, Chicago; Mrs. J. P.
Wagner. Santa Fe; Mre. M. Cally,
Santa Fe; Chas. Palmer, Santa Fe;
Mrs. U. M. Payne, Waco, Texas; Mrs.
.M. A. Payne, Waco, Texas.

Cra lr".
M. J. Le Baron, Chihuahua, Mex.;
F. Ortiz and ramily, Oakland, Cal.j
J. I Hunt. Guthrie, okla.;
J. O,
Woods. Kersey, Colo.i 3. Anton, Wins-loJ. K. Kekman. Osborne, Kan.;
C. K. Snider, Oklahoma City; L. H,
Frlsche, Seymour. Ind.
1IKI.P WANTKD.
Agents $20 a week salary, plus
commissions, for securing subscribers
to our correspondence course in New
Thought. Agreeable, permanent work.
Address Dept. A6. the School of
Truth, Lafayette. Ind.
o

To KENT
well

By day or

touring car.

residence,

3.

boor.

Max

I'booe. office, 1030;

I

I

n.

Suvoy.
Cook-Sfov-

o
h

NTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

To-pek- a;

Wick Blue Flame Oil

The
I will sell at public auction Saturday, May IS, in front of Sollie &
I.e lireton's store, 117
West Gold
avenue, at 2 p. m., the entire furnishings of a f"ur room house, every
piece in good condition; besides many
other things too numerous to mention.
J. M. SOLLIE,
A uctloneer.

towns are on it. The Elks' theatre!
management, in its contract, does not
tie itself up exclusively with the trust
but reserved the right to book any
independent company of merit that
should come this way on dates not
taken by attraotions of the regular
booking agency. This arrangement
should insure Albuquerque a lively
theatrical season during the coming
year.
;
The corresvpndejlee Manager Mat-so- n
has had with theatrical managers
indicates thtitnhe business is looking
up and that there will be more doing
during the coming season than in
the past. This part of the country
has for several years past been considered the "Death Trail." This rather distant! ful misnomer will doubtless be changed under the bookings
of the trust.

e.

DENVER
11KKAD

K.

When warm days and
the kitchen fire make
cookint;aburden then
is the time to try a New
ill Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-StovMarvelous how this
stove does awav with
kitchen discomforts how
cool it keeps the room in
comparison with conditions when the coal fire was
burning. The

!
X

. SELLERS

You Will Need an Oil Stove

Fro
A POSITIVE KTATKMFXT

-2

Per Mere Up

ColomboTheattfe !
I

1-

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE
BANK-COMMER-

CE

LJJUQUKRQTJE. N- - M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

OF

CAPITAL. S150.000
orrtccRS a no directors
SOLOMON LUNA, President

W S.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge.
A. M. Blackwe I,
O. E. Cromwell.

i

a

m

Montezuma

I

and

Grocery

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN",

10.

19,

MAY

WRNFKIAY.

her. own accord and agreed to finish the week In her present cn parity.
A most pleasing feature of fiesta
week in the dancing which goes on
each everlng on the second flojr.
Music Is furnished by the Cavannugh
oichcstm and so fur the attendance
on the dance floor lias been extra
large. A danjee ribbon, costing L'Rr,
entitled the wearer to dance all evening and the largest crowd of tha
week so far Is expected for this evening.
owing to the large number of donations which have been received up
to the present time, the committee in
charge think it advisable that an auction be starteil this evening and this
matter will be settled before the time
set for the opening of the various
in the building after the
vaudeville show.
&
The members of the I.earnard
I.iiidemiinn's boys' band have kindly
In
to
furnish music both
offered
front
of the theatre before the vaudeville
commences and up stairs at the side
shows beginning at S:4u. They will
also give a short concert down town
before marching to the. theatre. The
Duke City bund had also offered its
n rMces lor tomorrow evening and
plenty of music is promi'd b 'th
and outside the building.
The following additional donations
have In en received up to the present
time:
ThrouKh J". H. Kt lit. the following
insurance agents have Kiven 111) meal
ticitcts for Klks' puppds: Liverpool,
l.'.ud"ti and Globe; Lon Ion and
Hartford, Aachan
Colonial;
an.? Munich.
s.
.1. A. Simpson, one fancy ornamented cake.
Tlirotigh M. Mandeil. Sweet,
rr
C onpany, Ni w York, one su.t overalls; one pair rorduroy trousers.
Kricsoii & S.ibin, Duno'dson, How-a- id
company, one stem
C "tnmission
ol bananas.
f
dozen
Strong's book stor- -,
Columbia records.
one dress skirt,
S. I,'. Ttosenwald.
one underskirt and on" ladles' shirt
waist.
Consolidated Liquor company, one
case of Mareschino cherries.
H. H. Welller & Co., Hamilton-Brow- n
Shoe company, St. Louis, one
pair of American Gentlemen's shoes.
Sanches barber shop, one box ol
toilet powder.
dozen men's
J. Korber, one-hahand carved leather belts.
company,
A. H. Patrick.
Whitney
San Francisco, one tanned calf skin;
Cattaraugus Cutlery company. Little
Valley, N. Y'., one fine pocket knife.
A. Stelnhart and
L. Kempenlch,
Brother, one ladles' Ihcc fan.
J. A. German, New York, cash, 110.
F. J. Houston i Co., Gibson Art
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, three fine art
calendars.
L. Kempenlch. S. Katz & Co.,
one dozen ladies' novelty collars.
Grunsfeld Bros., Standard Oil Cloth
Co., New Y'ork, five pieces of shelf
Oil cloth.
C. May, E. P. Reed, Rochester, X
Y.. one pair of Indies' fine shoes.
Mike Nash, one fine electric lamp
of

PROGRAM

VAUDEVILLE

Liquor Company

Copper and Third
TO FIES1A

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Cottle.
Family Trade solicited,
Agent for San Antonio Lime.

Fine

Always

Prices Rieht.

Fresh.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

RHONE

Dinners Aro Served
Each Evening and
Dance Hall Is Always Full.

1029

The second

eve nirig

nf the

KIks

whs iun more mti't ssf ul tliun
the ilrst ami the larse rooms of tin:
building promise to be even more
crowded this evening. The supper
this evening will be in charge of Mrs.
M. L. tUi i n, ehiiii niiin, una w ill consist of the following menu;
For the season of 1909 our
."utheni Supper ltonst beef with
6llclous cream Is more pop- - T mushroom
gauee; brown potatoes,
J ular
than ever. All orders, , liniii lettuce salad: ice crtum ami
large or small, In or :t of the
cuke; tea and coffee.
2 city, promptly cared for, and J The vaudeville bill which will be
delivery
good condition,
in
presented by both local end outside
will be among the best that
guaranteed.
J talent
The open-In- ?
will be 'seen tins wick.
number of the program this
evening will be the vocal selection by
The Matthew Dairv &
daughter
of
Miss liizabetli Garret,
Put Uariet. the most famous piuce
was
oltteer of the southwest, who
Supply Company
killed about a yenr ago. Miss (inrret
exceptional
of
sweetness
voice
a
has
1700 No. Fourth st. Phone 410.
singing will no doubt be
and
will
Elmo Jackson
well received.
igii!.i io ft song ami Jan:
tu;n,
while Prof. David Combs will again
give hi audience an illustration of a
"base bail dream," which he had a
few days ago.
Mrs. Zimmerman, the
WHITE HOUSE
accomplished
shoe dancer, has
unfitht., Kiiri.rin in vtnr. for Mwika '
.itii-iithis evening, while
uhi
."i.li.'iiii-- i Kase and Weinerw urst,
the
two Dutch spinorts, are billed for an
909 S.
St.
other automobile accident this evening.
The famous Garret Urothers. re
MEALS AND LUNCHES
cently from the Orpheum circuit, will
again present this evening, a repeti
tion of their trick piano playing.
Their act alone is well worth the
Clone inthe eating'! fine
price of admission and the committee in charge is to be congratulated
upon Us ability to procure such a
Mo Farcy Price Here
high grade attraction.
Tne features of this evening's program will be the playing of several
by
selections
the Afr can Booboo
band. It was with great difficulty
and much expense thut this attraction was brought to this city, and
even though they have been in capweeks, they
tivity for over three
are still wild and necessitate being
watched by guards. The instruments
on which these players perform are
most curious n appearance and must
May
is
Sale
Our Fifth Annual
he seen to be appreciated.
The following is the program in
.
full:
Now Going on
Miss F.liz- Vocal Solo (Selected)
(This young lady is
abcth Garret.
blind.)
Big Bargains in Clothing, Shoes,
Song and Dance Elmo Jackson.
Champion llase Ball Catcher Da
Oxfords and Slippers, Dry Goods,
Vld Combs.
(Known on the dlumond
Crockery, Graniteware, Tinware
aa "Doedee. )
and Groceries. New Bargains '
At
Selection
rlean Boo-Bo- o
band.
daily. Be sure and come today.
. Sohmerekase
and Weinerwurst
,
:
Merra. Lendolli and Friedberg. (Two
Beautiful Souvenir plates free.
Dutch spinorts.)
Surprise Mrs. ZimmerAnother
man.
World's Famous Trick Plunists and
Garret Brothers.
Cash Buyers' Union Songsters
The second floor of the Elks'
presents
building
a busy appearance.
122 Nertb Seeead
Hire are installed many beautifully
WM. DOLDK. Prep.
decorated and brilliantly illuminated
booths behind which stand some of
ladies, who
Albuquerque's
fairest
either dispense their wares to tne
patrons at a Fmall cost or s'll chances
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
on various articles.
l no intra no
to be a well patronized department of the grand fUsta. Hero
YOU
may be seen many wonderful sights,
WE SELL IT
LESS
some of which cost the committee
and
millions of dollars to secure.
We Invite comparison
prevailed last
Great excitement
are always pleased to show
evening when, upon opening the
good. Come in and get acdoors of the menagerie, the bearded
quainted, for If you are In need
lady escaped. She was later found
Furniture,
of anything In
on the second floor where she, having
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur-nlshlng- s,
a chance on the jar of money donated
by the bankers of the city, was awaitwe can save you
ing to see whether she would win it
money
and retire for life, or continue to
draw
her $2.00 per week as a freak.
CROWN FURNITURE The money
was won by Mrs. Hen
Williams or the Alvarado hotel ana
AND AUCTION CO.
woman
went back to her
the bearded
114 W. Gols
Phone 4j.
stand in the eide show departmen
fiesta

Pure Ice Cream

j
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sale!

I'retly Home Wedding for .Mr. (Vih
vty mid MIkm .Irhiit Ht Home of
llrlle'n l'ureiit!.
.
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I
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A CAR OF LOGS

BUILD

CAUGHT

ON FIRE

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

W.

UTXRY,

&ALK. FKKD
TRANSFER STAJBI

)

r
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A very pretty wedding took place
hist night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Zirhut, of East Central
avenue, when Mr. Jesse J. Crosswy
and Miss Hazel Zirhut were united
In marriage by Rev. Hugh A. Cooper.
The ceremony was witnessed by only
a few friends
and relatives. The
bride Is the popular daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Zirhut, and Mr.
Crosswy, who has a host of friends
In thl.-- city. Is the son of Mr.
and
Mrs. Jesse Crosswy of Denver, Colo.
Mr. Crosswy Iris been in tne employ
past
of a local niwspnper for the
three yt ars ai; J Is an expert operator. He has been transferred to Pueblo. Colo., and the newly married
couple left last night for the Colorado city. Mr. and Mrs. Crosswy expect to remain in Pueblo three
months, after which time they will
leave for Denver, Colo., where they
will remain permanently in the future.

Three Departments Had Difficulty
ivxiiiiguiMung maze, in Nnnta
I'o Yards.

mXB

TURNOUTS IN tVW

street fcetweea Cealtai aa

eeoad

Cepper Are.

The Operatic toreadors and their
splendid company of vaudeville art
ists, played to the largest and most
appreciative audience in the history
of the Colombo theatre last evening.
F.very seat in the house was taken
and many waited outside for the sec- -

Buying

We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes

Buggies. Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys. Spring Wagons,
etc. Just received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

Carpenter

4a4

and Builder
Phones:

to

Shop 1068; Residence US

Sbtp Corner Furtb St. ind
ALBUQUERQUE,

Lone Star Boot
Oar specialty

&

Copper Are.

N. V.

Shoe Shop

is making eowboj
ota ana
shoes. First class
rock-oarepairing. Beat
k
sole leather
aed. Twenty years' experience I am
Meter of the trade. Give as a trial
Work called for and delivered,
119 W. Centra! Ave.
rkene
te

I ftRHQQ

unvuv

SI. Louis
St. Louis, May 12.
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GARDEN TOOLS
& Poultry Wire

Y
KFI
H1.UU i
I

R, PflMPAMV

INCORPORA TEO

uuiiii nil i

WHOLESALE.

i

A well

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

rm

barutiiii. small

GROCERS

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

Kills to Stop the Fiend.
The worst foe for 12 years of John
Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a running ulcer. He paid doctors over
400 fclthotlt tvehcflt. Then BvK'klen'l
Arnica Salve killed the ulcer and
cured him. Cures Fever Sores, Bolls,
Felons, Eczema, Salt Rheurn. Infallible for plle, burns, scalds, cuts, corns.
21c at all dealers.

. I

I

o

SM.K.
imcine

low-aineii-

u

hi

u

inquire ut

'lelM-lK!r'-

The oliimbiii Hotel, the cinlet ami
orderly reMauruiil, whore the best
thing to eul ore mTiiiI
coiiile.nif.
uailer. Corner Ssnii unil t.obl.
Our work is KI;i.vr la
par krteul. Hukha ImvuArj etetf
Co.

yu

pay for aavertls- mt but what advertising
PATS
rou, that makes it valuable. Our
rates are lowest for equal service.

It

is not what

us.

of

'

OUR GOODS AND PRICES ARE RIGHT

RAABE & MAUGER
HARDWARE

115-11- 7

North First Street

Metal.

Lead, higher,
spelter 4.92.
New York Metals.
New York, May 12. Prime paper,
8'.4U4 per cent; Mexican dollars, 44;
per cent,
call money
Woo! Market.
St. 'Louis, May 12. Wool

(:...v,.,i...,...--

BUYING YOUR

BY

4.L'5;

Consolidated Liquor Go.

strong.
w 29 Hi

Territory western mediums 24
fine mediums 22 27c; fine, 16 4f223.
blocks.
83
Amalgamated Copper
1094
Atchison
104
pfd
131
New York Central
122
Southern Pacific
Cnion Pacific
..180
69?4
United States Steel
119
pfd
(rain and provlxloug.
Chicago, May 12. Close:
Wheat May $1.27; July $1.13U.
Corn May 72 ; July 68 74W69.
OhU
May 58 i ; July 52.
Pork May J18.02V4; July $18.20.
Lard May $10.55; July $10.60.
iKIbs May $10.05; July $10.07 hi &

Chicago livestock.
Chicago, May 12. Cattle 14.000.
Steady, lleeves $5c('7.20; Texas steers
$4.50di 6.10; western steers $4.706;
$3.60 U 5.80;
stoikers and feeder
eows and heifers $2.50 t 6.2U; calves
$511.7.26.
HogH, 24,000. 5c lower. Light $6.75
MIS3 ROPLTN.
heavy
fn 7.2V;
$6.85'(i'7.80;
mixed
recompany
ond performance.
Tbe
5 'a 7.35;
rough $6.95 ui 7.35; pigs
peated the same program as was giv- $6.
$V.75 ?! 6.00;
bulk of sales $7 15(7
en or. Monday evening. Pierce and 7.30.
Itoslyn received generous applause f ir
Sheep, 12,000. Steady Native $4JJ
act. Their
their excellent
yearlings
$4.25Cn6.60;
magnificent costumes are fully as fi.Co; fiwestern
7.60: lambs $6.25 (ij 9.10; wout-er- n
good as those used by many great $6 30lambs
$6.509.60.
New York attractions. Mr. Pierce has
one of the most remarkable baritone
City I,lveixk.
Kaunas
voices on the American stage, while
Kaiisaa City, May 12. Cattle,
Mis Roslyn, has a beautiful soprano
including 600 southerns. Steady.
voice.
Her singing of "La. Paloma" Native steers $5.25 U 6.00 ; southern
In Spanish was well received. Mack hteens
cows
$4.7 5 (it 6.40;
southern
and lienton, the clever buck and wing 3. 25fn 5.50; native cows and heifers
dancers, Elliot, the tally kid. and Phil $3i6.r,0: stackers und feeders idp
(lodfrey, the comedy acrobat, form a 5.80; bulls $3.50C1 5.50; calves $4(07;
good vaudeville company.
western
western steers $5,25C'6.fc;

Carriage

Corner first Street and Tijeras Ave.

Attended

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

YOU CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write lor Illustrated
OFFICE
121

-

cows $3.75 5.75.
Hogs, 17,000. Weak to He lower.
Hulk of sales $6.80 (it 7.20; heavy $7.10
ftt'7.25: puckers and butchers $6,904))
7.2n; light $6.50fu'7; pigs $5.75(6.50.
Sheep, 10,000. Steady. Muttons $5.25
(116.75; lambs $7.50fti 9.25;
wethers
and yearlings $5C!r7."5; ewes $4e
6.S;,; Texas and Arizona mutton $i.'.'5
fit 6.40.

Lived 15a Years.
Wm. Parr England's oldest man-mar- ried
the third time at 120, worked
in the fltlde till 132 and lived $0
years longer. People should be youthful at 80. James Wright, of Spurlock,
Ky., shows bjw to remain young. "I
fwsl Just Ilk
boy,"
writes, "after taking six bottles of
Klectrlo Hitters. For thirty years kidney trouble made life a burden, but
the first bottle of title wonderful medicine convinced me I had found the
greatest cure on earth." They're a
or
Godsend to week, sickly
old people. Try them. 50c at all
l4

run-dow- n

Catalog and Price List
SALES

AND

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

4444444

ALL THE WAY UP

10.10.

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

Promptly

Dr. tleorge O. McConnell of Chicago, chief medical examiner for the

l(f2

for garnishing and for greens. 5c per
loe )T ounce. Postage paid.
South First Ktreet,
K. V. Fee, U02-UAlbuquerque.

ED. FOURNELLE

Jobbing

ENDS

Insurance department of the Knights
of Pythias, who wa In the city yesterday, said that work on the sanitarium the lodge proposes to build at
Las Vegas will begin about the end
of the year.
The meeting held at the Meadow
City was merely a meeting of the territorial board. A meeting of five
from the territorial board and five
members of the national board will
be held about the middle of June.
The meeting held Monday discussed
a number of preliminary details regarding the formation of the organization. The meeting Instructed the
drafting of the Incorporation papers,
so as to have them ready to place
before the June meeting.
VAUDEVILLE MAKES
for
The plans and specifications
the buildings will also be presented
HIT AT THE COLOMBO to the meeting in June and probably
decided upon. This will be the last
step before actual construction.
Dr.
McConnell said that the lodge would
Toreador 0mMiny Plays to Big have no trouble
raising funds.
Crowns at) Popular Theatre and
Is Generously Applauded.

imi-ke-

Days
C1TT

YEAR

In Pylliians Are Working Iiidiistrlousl)
on lMans for New Honpltal at
Imh Vegas.

MuHtard Seed, now Is the time to
sow. Milken fine salad, very eff''t!ve

rsee sad Males bomgll

iufti

SANITARIUM
BEFORE

These are

Ike plcnte wacon.

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Highland Livery
tarn-out- s.

N

Cream

V'j?"

the dty. Proprietor of "Salle,"

1

PORCH SHADES

OC)OCXXyXX)OCnQQOQ(XlQtX)tXXDt

km

mi
Cwnfort

'

John at.
Ill
Beat driven

f

seclud-;- d

They keep out
the sun, but let in tht
breeze.
Vudor Torch Shades are
very durable, and will last
many seasons.
Vudor Porch Shades are
just the thing for "boxing
in" porches or balconies
that are to be used as outdoor sleeping or living
apartments.
All sizes carried in stock
only at

iSa.

When baking powder are peddled or
demonstrated, examine their labels. You
will find they are not made from cream
of tartar. You
don't want them

Fire of unknown origin started In
a car of logs in the Santa Fe yards
beneath the Coal avenue viaduct at
1:45 o'clock this afternoon.
Both of
the city departments and the Santa
fe shops department responded to
the alarm. The flames spread to two
dox cars on an adjoining track before they could be extinguished and
the viaduct was threatened for a few
minutes. Two streams of water were
turned on the burning cars and a
chemical engine was sent upon the
POPULAR COUPLE
viaduct. The fire was extinguished
after about thirty minutes of desper
ate fighting. The bark was burned
WEDDED LAST NIGHT from the logs and two box cars had
holes burned In them.
New-York-

!

BM.
Kp to Ante

porch.

lf

:

BAMBROOK BROS.

Make a cool, shady,

'

ri'St

KNOW

from grapes All the ingredients
of Dr, Price's Baking Powder
are printed on the label They
are pure, healthful and proper.

one-hal-

RESTAURANT

rot

Vudor Porch
Shades

cream of tartar, derived solely

M--

stt

DID

4

r;

Lan-ia;l'-

I

Imay
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From the foundation to the shingles oa tha root, w am mO.
lug Building Material Cheaper than job bars fcoaght fa
snaaj yeers. Save at least 15 per eeal and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
rnoxB

a.

Lumber Co.

OORXER THIRD AND MARQUSTX7L

'OLD RELIABLE,"

ESTABLISHED 1873

La Ba

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

THE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest

In

i

FARM 4ND FREIGHT WAGONS
KAILKOAD AVENUE

Builders

and

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Finishers

J. C BALDRIDGE

.

M.

Supplier

Native and Chicago Lumber, Bherwln-WlllUa- ie
Paint lfos
Paper, Plaster, lime. Cement, Glass, Saab, Doors,

BsdUUn

J

Mm.
'

423 SOUTH FIRST

nariAY.

MBUQT7ERQUE OITIZEJJf.

rAUK Rtl.

may u. itot.

said art so passed Is detrimental to
with the possible explosion of a
Company of Albuquerque, New Mex- regarding the matter and thisI was
boiler, for the want of water. the welfare of this City and each and
AM
"DO YOU THINK
ico, will build and construct a water his reply:
every city throughout the Territory.
1
bill,
water
The collection of a $20.25
THINK
main on South Walter street, from A DAM FOOL DO 1YOU
HE IT RESOLV"THEREFORE.
which really was only $13.95, but
NOTHIron avenue to Lewi avenue, ana AM A DAM FOOL? DO WANT
Council of the
WITH THR through an error on the part of the ED, That we, the CityNew
petition the ING MOKE TO
we would respectfully
Mexico, In
of Albuquerque,
WITH YOU. OKI Water company books was madepur-to City
.MATT Kit OR
said Water Supply Company to
assembled,
regular
would remeeting
$20.35.
or
read
perhaps,
tho
for
MY
OFFICII."
OCT
net
OF
as
above
tend Its water main
(Continued lYntn Page Tlirvo.)
pose
shut off the water, was made spectfully petition the Congress of the
During that afternoon I received that to
forth, so that people In this vicinity
amount,
as to collect $1 ex- United States to disapprove the' said
mav be relieved of tho necessity 01 a telephone message from the Com- tra for turningso the
water on again. Act hereinbefore referred to and deMountain road, with mnln on M"un- - laying water pipe to a connection pany's otrioe on tlold avenue that After I paid niy bill, which amounted scribed, a copy of which Is hereto aton
on
and
nothing
Kdltli
South
done
with the water main
there would be
tain road connecting tne Second
tho tached, and would ask that the same
to to $14.ir. with the dollar that trouThird street and Fourth stivet exten- - !U,,i for the further reason that at the- .south Seventh street In regard
unnulled and declared to bo of no
Water Company added for their
j present time, people In this nelghborsupplying me with water.
elon.
ble and collected without o thought effect, and would declare Section
(lold avenue of- lor the people In the
hood are wlhout adequate lire
1 then
went
to
the
main on Slate avenue from
rooming house 2611. 2612. 2813. 2614, 2615 and 2816.
Eighth street co Forester a ve- - f ction.
fice of the Water Company and had at the time, they undertook to shut of the Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
already
been
This main has
He told off the water without any notice to of 1897. to be n full force and effect
a talk with the
tiue. and on Forest-- r avenue from
Mr any of the occupant..
avenue to Mountain road; and rier.d by the City Council, but In
me he would take it up with
nn.l operative throughout the terriof
t
Justify
consideration
wait-listre.
Eighth
the
iler
to
on
NortTi
possibly
main
liillenwnter and after
further find that the water meter tory of New Mexico."
I
hearing
from
never
without
Iroin .Slate avenue to Mountain road; 'this matter by the Wafr Company,
paid
in
week
for
March,
1II6,
has
a
Moved by Aid. Heaven, seconded by
ml that the ends of these mains bejwt. thought best to make a showingd them. 1 went to the
been installed on the premises, up to Aid. Neustadt. that resolutions be
be
to
proper
revenue
on
Mountain as to the
tied together by a mntn
bgain. who informed me mat .Mr. this date.
adopted
that it be sent to Confrom North F.lghth titreet to I rived from its construction,
For the past three and a half years gress In and
orders were that 1
Uillenwater's
pi. no of memorial that was
Respectfully.
t
avenue.
every
MY
my
DOWN
paid
PUT
TO
water bills
forester
WOULD HAVE
have
directed to be sent at previous meetKxlulHl IN.
main on Oold avenue from I
OWN MAIN AT MY EXPKSNSE AND quarter so It could not have been that ing.
K.
residence 613
Porterlicld
A
1VK THEM
I.
WRITTEN CON the Water Company did not know me
KiRht:i street to Ninth street.
Wroth,
Aid. Neustadt,
Carried;
"th " alter 1 1.80.
OIVINO THEM ABSOLUTE or when I paid these bills.
Inch main on Seventh street fr om
Heaven, Auge,
and Conroy votWalter, TRACT
iKindly
look up the franchise-agreemen- t ing "Yes," Aid. Coen
.ONTROL OF THAT MAIN. THAT
Central avenue to Coal avenue- and I . ..A " carson, -- u South
Hanley
voting
"No."
1
HAVE TO PAY THEM
and advise me whether
avenue main.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
tie to Coal
(laton' ,04 Soulh Wttl SIXWOULD
A
TAP, FOR SIX the. Water Compnny has the right to Aid.
DOLLARS
It is necessary to have this exten- - I
Beaven,
annual reports be
I WOULD HAVE TO act as It did in my premises, also if taken up at thethat
'
TAPS;
MVelllle IO COiW
THAT
miMji, iBXifc-fIon fr.ini I'nntru
v iii
next meeting of Coun-cil- . i
J
Ciiegoldt, 606 South Walter, PUT IN SIX METERS AT MY OWN water meters are sold to taxpayers
avenue in order to obtain the best $2 Ceo.
60.
copy
ol
purpose
amount
original
registering
for
the
of
The
EXPENSE.
results f.ir fire purpose. AccompaCarried.
nying Mich order should be the prop- 85 L. L. Leech, 614 South Walter, how I was to put In the main, with of water consumed monthly or for
The Clerk reported that he had
cents.
their own handwriting, is attached to the purpose of giving Hat rates or a
er location of hydrants at the rate ac-of
for bids for City printing, .for
M. Ridley. 616 South Walter, $1.80. this nllldavlt.
guess rate.
not leas than ten per mile, in We
City
and for Burial of Pauper
and 1215
S. M. Porterne.ld.
Thanking you In advance for your Dead, teams
I then applied to the City Council
cordance with the rranchise.
directed, by Council, and
as
$1.?0.
a main on Seventh street, which kind consideration In this matter, as that he had received four bids for
for
would suggest, if this suggestion South Walter.
C. W. Dally, 611 South Walter.
Is so very bad at times
was ordered about February 15. They my
meets with the approval of the water
printing, two bids for City teams
J. A. Hammond, 02 South Wal- have paid no attention as yet to this that I'm unHb'.e to see, and merely City
committee, that location of hydrants
und one bid for burial of pauper dead.
houses were ask to be treated right in this affair
the
order,
when
dhould be designated and accompany ter.
for
The Clerk was directed to open bids.
W. E. Wood, 602 South Walter, ready for the tenants. I decided the Is ull I want as a
citirecommendation to the City Council.
Bids for City printing were opened
$1.80.
to
so
desired,
is
give
If
willing.
to
zen.
it
them
We are
only thing to do was
und there were found to be bids of
J. K. Wilson, 923 South Walter, that contract.
prepare the proper resolution for
FRANK STEFFENS.
the Citizen Publishing Company, the
$1.80.
said
such extension and hydrants.
I applied to the office for
Subscribed and sworn to before mc Albuquerque Morning Journal, La
H. P. Owen, 723 South Walter, contract at least ten times, but they this 13th day of April, A. D. 1909.
If this order is made, the Water
ltanili ra Americana, and La Opinion
at $1.80.
will nroceed
fiimnlv Comnanv
PAUL TEUTSCH.
would not give it to me, excuses bePubliea.
W. M. Walling, 728 South Walter, ing made each time that Mr. Ulllcn- once to make the extensions. We,Notary
Public.
(Seal)
Thu bid of the Citizen Publishing
however, make this only as a sug- $1.80.
attorney
soe
about
to
water
had
his
for publishing ordinances,
(j. W. Kashishnin, 815 South Wal-an- d It, and many others. After some ot , Moved by Aid. Neustadt, seconded Company
Section of the territory to be covered.)
proclamations, minutes, etc., was ut
of the manner of doing It. In the) ter.
moved Into these dwell by Aid. Coen. that report of Special the rate of 3o cents per 100 ems of
tenants
the
hope of clearing up any misunder-Frank Weerts, 1121 South Walter, ings without water, for some of them Committee be adopted, especially that type for tlrst Insertion, and 20 cents
standing there may be between the $2.60.
were in such a position that they portion of the report that reads us per 100 ems of type for each subseSupply!
City Council and the Water
A. L. Hutchison, 822 South
were obliged to vacate their prem- follows:
quent insertion. The bid also fully
Iter. $1.20.
Water
ises, we again went to the
"This Committee, therefore, reports specified rates for Job printing in
Edmund E. Belling, 918 South Company. I was obliged to leave
In conclusion, wo wish to say that
highly
It
action
commends the
Walter. 85 cents.
the Water Supply Cmpany is willing
Albuquerque at this time and lert that
Albuquerque Morn
Moser, 816 South Walter, my affairs In the hands ot J. Albert of the Mayor and City Attorney in ingThe bid of thepublishing was at
j.
to make any extension of mains or- h.
the
Journal for
this
recntnmends that the
behalf
and
it
City
which
by
Council
sk cents.
the
dered
up
with
Fields,
matter
took
who
the
per
.
orevier men nrsi
same be heartily endorsed andi in, raie ot i
Mrs. E. F. Cooney. 805 South Wal- - the Water Cqmpany
is empowered to order by virtue of
my
ab
after
$
subsequent
.396
insertion,
Coun-for
by
and
every
respect
approved
the
the frunchlse and contract which con ter. $1.80
sence. Mr. Fields has since written
company shall insertion. This bid fully specified
templates taking hydrants by the City
L. U. Morse, 734 South Walter, 85 to me that Mr. Olllenwater told him cil;; that unless said
thirty
date take rates for Job printing In detail, Ameri-thos- e
days
within
from
this
conby
the franchise and
as provided
cents.
in plain words that he was going to
The bid of the La Bandera
all respects with
tract, but will not make extensions of
K. C. Penman, 923 South Walter, put me to as much expense as pos steps to comply In Council
which by ' cana. Publishing Company was for the
orders of the
rnalrw where the city does not con- $1.80.
LAY
TO
ME
AND
FORCED
sible,
printing
in the Spanish language of
to
report
been
have
are shown
template taking hydrants In accordWalter, SIX (6) SEPARATE MAINS, IN- this
O. W. Yoem, 814 South
ignored by It and show to the Council City ordinances, etc., and wus at the
ance with its contract.
$1.35.
THE by adequate proof that such steps rate of 20 cents for every ino ems
FROM
STEAD
OF ONE,
The Water Company will not sub802 South Walter, WATER COMPANY'S
A. C. Poshel,
MAIN.
AF have been taken, the City Attorney of body type which ulso included
mit without protest to the action ac--of $1.80.
BEEN
HAD
ALREADY
ONE
TER
shall be directed to commence suit to translation.
B
5
the City Attorney in making any i
Wat PUT IN, WHICH
W. T. Thornton, 737 South
STERN SCHLOSS A CO.. Wholesale dealers.
TO
BE cancel its franchise, and this Commit- HAD
The bid of the La Opinion Publlca
tion or want of action on its part an ( er, $1.80.
fflj
S12 West Central A TO. Phone 142.
Spanish
UP.
copy
printing
in
was
the
TAKEN
for
the
a
tee
recommends
that
further
excuse ror writing us oononoioera in
Walter W. Ralph.
past live or six years we of this report be transmitted to the language of ordinances, etc., the price
For
the
an endeavor to ruin Its credit or stir
Fred D. Woodford.
have been paying $2.25 per month said trustees of the bondholders fori to be paid them to be the sume price
up litigation between it and its credAlonzo Evans.
or water at the Leader store, 309 their information."
the City shall be required to pay for
itors.
A. Brown.
F.
West
Central avenue. They have
Carried: Aid. Neustadt. Beaven, printing the same matter in the
We ask that the City Council take
W. O. Holzhanen.
Coen and Conroy voting "Yes,"ilish paper, which also included transJust raised my rent to $3.40, and
action stating whether it makes .the
"In answer to your call for Wd holding one and 'one half yards f
B. E. Logsden.
when we applied tor a meter, they Aid. Hanley and Wroth voting 'No. lation
letters of the City Attorney its own
A . A . Hearst.
(14) except In the case ot
perI
Moved by Aid. Beaven. seconded by l" l. . . . uu ;
point
it
asked
Moved
bv Aid. Beaven. seconded by
blank.
refused
T."t . . " . earth,
action, or whether It disapproves the
cleaning streets of rubbish, and In
C. M. Cole.
prln1- - ?l
Supply!
City
bids
Neustadt,
all
out
of
Aid.
store
to
the
for
Water
Coen,
mission
Aid.
take
that
unless
that
time.
that Instance, extra sideboards will
W. L. Cockman.
lonnections except one faucet, Company proceeds within thirty days ing be referred to a committee of
JLr0EF t
Inasmuch as these matters will neto hold be provided. We inclose check for
Jeff Roberts, 609 South Walter, water
In order to get the $1.80 rate.
put In all extensions or--j three to be appointed by the mayor.
This from date
cessarily come before the City Coun- $1.80.
$25.00 as called for tn advertlsemenL
'
also was refused us, the book-keepacred oy tne council ami iurnisn sat- Carried.
cil, we respectfully ask the commitc. i
.all
il.tiFa.B n nniorl ...
Respectfully,
nA
by
D
Eugene
Brooks,
Reeves
pauper
It.
doing
was
Bid
to
for
burial
plain
they
dead
isfactory
proof
are
mc
In
office
then
stated
at
that
the
tee to transmit this communication
for the sum of one hundred and thir
The Hprlnger Transfer Co.
words that It was a shame the treat- so, the City Attorney be instructed to opened and found to be as follows:
to the City Council with such report 621 South Walter, $1.80.
ty and no 100th dollars ($130.00) for
By W. H. SPRINGER.
Besides this list of names, Frank ment Albuquerque people were get proceed to forfeit their franchise and
as it may make In this matter.
Moved by Aid. Hanley seconded by
.
Respectfully,
Stewart has four house on South ting from the Water corporation, and that Water Company be notified to French & Lowber and A. tsoraers ....i
.;...
i.v.
Jointly hereby make the following,"Neustadt that bids be referred to
Walter that use water and will use that he himself was ashamed to tell that effect.
WATER SUPPLY COMPANY.
dollaii
to Aid.
Street Committee, and that they conCarried:
Aid. Neustadt. Wroth, proposal for burial of pauper dead '
it, but Is not at home to sign, J. them what the company ordered, but
in bid.
fer with Trimble & Co. and procure
Exhibit 16.
Donohue has two houses using water he had to obey orders, being only a Beaven, Auge, Coen and Conroy vot in accordance with the ordinances of
Respectfully yours,
"Albuquerque, New Mexico, March but is not at home to sign. Also b clerk. He further stated that there ing "Yes," Aid. Hanley voting "No.' the City of Albuquerque for the term
other bids on common dump wagons
&
CO."
W.
L.
TRIMBLE
May
year
one
by
16, 1909.
by
1909:
Carried.
of
Moved
from
6th.
Aid. Conroy, seconded
L. Burton, one house. A number of would be many changes in advances
Moved by Aid. Neustadt seconded
For burial of pauper dead In ac
"As per adv. In Morning Journal
"American Lonu & Trust Co., Boston, parties are building houses on High of rates, fur the company was going Aid. Beaven, that Water Supply Com
pany be ordered to extend water cordance with said ordinance, for each calling
for bids for City team by Aid. Beaven that Ordinance No.
Massachusetts.
street that will use water from this to raise them wherever possible.
work, from May 6th. 1909 for 1 year, 443 be referred to Building. Light
"Gentlemen It is our understand- line. Four or five houses on this
About two years ago the water was mains from Slate avenue to Mountain case. $10.00.
ing that you hold bonds of the Water list are not using water, but will, and turned off without notice of any kind Road on north Eighth street, thence
"This bid U made in consideration we beg to submit a bid of $123J50 per and Fuel Committee. Carried.
Moved by Aid. Beaven seconded by
Dump wagons
ttupply Company of Albuquerque, we have the promise that three new at the Leader Store, 309 West Cen In westerly direction on Mountain of the terms of ordinance, Chapter month per team.
New Mexico, to the amount of $150. houses will be built as soon as water tral avenue.
I applied to Mr. Mc- - Road to connect with Forrester ave- XXIX. Sec. 285. whereby it l provld- - ' specified are to be patent 'dumps, Aid. Conroy that meeting adjourn.
000,000, dated January, 1890, twenty goes in.
Ougln at that time for information nue extension, and on North Second ed that all cases reported to the City
I
years. 6 Per cent.
Number of the houses on South why It had been done, he referred street from New York avenue to Officers shall be given to the City
reason
It
would
"Believing for this
Walter street that use water and the me to Mr. Olllenwater. who Informed Mountain Road, thence in a westerly Undertaker.
"We hereby make further proposal
be of interest to you to know that 'amount they pay for tho same. The me that the parties who kept the direction on Mountain Road to conto furnish ambulance for service for
of Albu-- 1 balance of the street would be built rooming house over the store moved nect with Fourth street extension.
tin city council or the city
Aid. Hanley. Neustadt, the City of such cases as shall be dequerque, have instructed me, as city up faster if the water was In, as It Is out without paying ttie water rent,
Carried:
attorney, to proceed against the said expensive to parties buying to bring and that he would not furnish us Wroth, Beaven, Auge, Coen and Con- cided by tfio Mayor, Marshal or City
roy
voting
Physician, to be destitute. For each
company
was
paid
a
"Yes."
and
manner
as
with water until it
in sucti
Water
water from Edith street.
Aid. Wroth presented the following case, for ambulance, service dur
I might deem advisable to secure the. This list is from Iron to Lewis, the separate main run for our service in
ing day, $3.00; for ambulance service
relief sought by the city.
'distance that the water has been or- - the store. The owners of the store resolutions:
"Whereas, there was enacted at the during night, $5.00.
"This Water company have refused uered in; the ones marked est., the refused to put in that mam, and we
Legislature
of
last
session
were
of
the
of the
without water for u number
It being understood that service
to comply with the conditions ot parties had not time to look up the
of New Mexico, a bill known for contagious diseases is not includ
their franchise in that they have re- - amount paid but it is very near the months until we upplied to the Board Territory
Here Is everything that your Uncle Sam requires of whiskey before ho
of Health for we couid not flush tii as 'Council Substitute for House Bill ed in this paragraph of this proposal.
I used to extend ineir water mains right amount:
will place the little green stamp over the cork of the bottle:
closet. This matter could have easily No. 213." entitled. 'An Act Relative
"We hereby make the further proand furnish water to proposed users,
601 South Walter, 85 cents.
been adjusted by Mr.
Olllenwater, to the Publication of Legal Notices posal to furnish adequate ambulance
according to the terms of their con
602 South Walter, $1.80.
That it pass the test of the U.S. gauger as coming up to the governmental
had he seen fit to do so, and our and Other Matters wherein Publica- service to and from the pest house
tract.
605 South Walter. 85 cents.
tandard of purity, being straight, 100 proof, full measure and aged at
uncases,
would
required,
not
is
in
retion
regulating
City,
contagious
have
closet
an
been
prices
of
the
in
for
the
been
have
water
mains
"These
609 South Walter, $1.80.
least four years. Here is the famous cedar ttrooit test:
healthy condition - for over two to be charged therefor and Providing such cases as may be decided by the
peatedly ordered In, but the Water
613 South Walter, $1.80.
Not only must all the requirements of Uncle Sam
a Penalty; Repealing Certain Sections Mayor, Marshal or City Physician to
months.
company have neglected and refused
South Walter, $1.90.
67
be met, but there must be quality supreme, a wonderdealings of the Compiled Laws of New Mexico be destitute cases.
I have had no personal
to comply with the conditions of
606 South Walter, $2.80.
ful flavor, delicacy, smoothness, individuality. It
with Mr. Olllenwater whatever in any of 1897 and for Other Purposes.'"
"For each case $10.00.
610 South Walter, $1.80.
their contract.
must be aged sis to eight years.
And, whereas, it is the opinion of
manner' outside of which 1 mention
"These proposals are made In re614 South Walter, 85 cents.
"It therefore appears necessary
here, therefore cannot believe I was the members of this City Council that sponse to advertisement for the proOnly choicest selected grains and purest spring
616 South Walter, $1.80.
that we should proceed against them
singled
any
pubby
out
reason
personal
City
is
for
posals
signed
the
Clerk and
unreasonable, unjust
said Act
water used.
621 South Walter, $1.80.
rither by mandamus or in an action
in
matter.
the
In
Morning
Albuquerque
a
and
calls
expenditure
for
useless
of
the
lished
to annul their contract and as they
623 South Walter, $1.80.
1 have always
paid all my water city funds for publication of such no- Journal.
Wm. H. McBrayer's
have shown a disposition to annoy
629 South Walter, $1.05.
rents promptly, and an u taxpayer tices as are necessary in transacting
(Signed)
the city authorities, the latter action
1006 South Walter, 85 cents.
protest
our
any
city
legal
of
against
city.
uch the
business of the
. "STROXtl BROS
will probably be resorted to to Becure
1008 South Walter, 85 cents.
treatment as this.
"By F. H. Strong.
"And. whereas, the said law so enan adjustment of these ditticulties.
1015 South Walter, 85 cents.
Respectfully
submitted,
acted
makes
of
the
"FRENCH & LOWBER.
the
transaction
"We did not feci that we could do
1016 South Walter, 85 cents.
ALLAN H. WAAS,
"By C. T. French.
business of the City or Town slow and
1018 South Walter, 85 cents.
this in Justice to you as holder ot
Sworn to and subscribed before m cumbersome and In many instance de
"A. BORDERS."
.
701 South Walter. $2.55.
their securities without first notifyBottled in Bond
April,
day
10th
very
this
li0H.
of
objects
the
by
feats
Hanley.
of
Aid.
Moved
transactions
seconded by
ing your of our intention in the mat704 South Walter, $1.05.
11. JOSEPH W1CKOFF,
had on behalf of the City.
Aid. Auge. that Joint bid for the bur
ter, believing also, that it might be
723 South Wulter, $1.80.
Notary public. .
"And, whereas. It is the opin- lal of pauper dead be accepted and
in short, must better the test of Uncle Sam.
a
possible to secure
728 South Walter, $1.80.
eettlemet
ion of the members of this Coun
contract awarded to Strong Bros..
through you so as to protect your-elvCompare the age. It will show you the differenc
737 South Walter, $1.80, est.
20.
Kxhlbit
cil
was
legislation
not Franch & Lowber and A. Borders,
that this
734 South Walter, 85 cents.
in the matter.
in the tests. Uncle Sara requires four years, while
Mayor
City
To
the
Honorable
und
In
passed
a
of
joint
Interest
the
and
Justice
contract entered into.
"Hoping to hear from you at an
802 South Walter, $1.80, est.
Cedar Brook requires six to eight. It has the green
Council of the City of Albuquerque, and right, or for the purpose of se with the understanding
that they are
early date as to your wishes in the
804 South Walter. 85 cents, est.
stamp on every bottle, and it meets the Cedar Brook
New Mexico.
any
corpo
curing
to
city
or
individual,
paid
not
to
be
for
ser
ambulance
aiy
yours,
very
remain,
truly
I
805
premises,
South Walter, $1.80.
I, Frank Steffen,
re ration, their just rights, but was pas vice, unless such service Ut furnishoJ
test, TOO. The world's best whiskey since 1847.
Oentlemen:
J. COLLINS,
814 South Walter, $1.35, est.
"H.
siding at No. 519 West Central ave- sod in the interest of special Individ at request of some proper official of
'
At all places where good liquor is sold.
"City Attorney."
.816 South Walter, 85 cents.
i
nue, in the city of Aluuquerque, N. uals and for special purposes, and fori City.
822 South Walter, $1.20.
M., a a taxpayer and owner of prop- - the purpose of protecting special In- Aid.
Hanley,
Carried
Neustadt
Distillers
KESSLER
CO,
&
JULIUS
KxlUbit 17.
906 South Walter. $1.45.
rty ut the above mentioned address, terests and not for the welfare of the Wroth. Beaven, Auge. Coen and Con
'Albuquerque, New Mexico, March
918 South Walter, 85 cents.
Lawrenceburf, Ky.
have the following complaint to your Territory at large.
roy voting "Yes."
Z, UfOS.
923 South Walter. $1.80.
your
earnest
Council
Honorable
for
opinion
City
opened
is
Bids
the
of
teams
It
were
"And.
whereas.
for
"Illinois Trust & Savings R.nk, Chi
10111 South Walter. flMU. est.
consideration against tile Water Sup tne members of this City council tnatlano tound to be as follows:
cago, III.
lu
Si.uili Walttr, n.". cents.
ply Company ol this
city; About
"Ocntl men It having been called
112 South Walt. r. $2.6U.
March, 1906, when the rear building
to my attention that you are holders
TOTAL. $52.80.
was constructed at above number, 1
of the Water
of certain securities
$52.80 per month, $633.60 per an paid the Water Company $20 for a
Supply company of Albuquerque, num.
meter, to obtain the meter rate
water
payable October 13,
New Mexico,
Six blocks. 360 feet to the block. on water consumed, after four months
1(13, it occurred to me that it might 2.160 feet. $1.25 per foot;
cost, had expired, 1 received u water bill
be of interest to you to know that $2,700. The water used now will pay for the fifth month amounting to $5.
the city council of Albuquerque have 27 per cent, besides what will be add- 1 complained by telling them that
to ed alter mains are put in.
Instructed me as city attorney
this wus entirely too high for two
proceed against the said Water comflats. 1 paid the $5, and wao prompany to enforce the conditions of the
ised that hereafter I would only have
Kxhlbit 19.
contract existing between the said
to pay the flat rate of $3.60 or $1.80
10,
New
April
York,
1909
City and Water company.
for each flat. Since January. 1908,
Mayor
To
the
Honorable
Mem
and
negcompany
have
"This Water
the front building was ready
bers of the cyy Council, Albuquer- when
lected and refused to comply with the
for occupancy, I still continued upon
que, N. M.
j
terms unci conditions of their conol' the flat rate of $5.40
paying
the
Oentlemen The controversy be to
tract by refusing to lay mains and tweeii
1908,
and Including December,
Company
City
the
Water
and
ter to prospective water
furnish
the tenant In the store moved
Albuquerque has come to my no when
1
users in crordjife with the terms of
out.
M.
L.
Mr.
and if this affldavlt will be of Schutt ashudmy uppointed
ugent here during my
of their ..itract. After repeated no-- . tice.
I
any
help
obtaining
towards
for
the
tlces uiii. rdeis from the city coun- - citizens Just and civil treatment from abence of five months ut El Puso,
.. ly with the terms of their
Cil to c
on account of treatment of my
Terua.
the representatives
of the Water eyes. Mr. Schutt obtained a credit for
contra, i it appears to be necessary Company.
1 will be very glad.
I
against them, by man- to pro
month ot January, lyox. for the
I
completed
have Just
three dwell the
in an action to annul this
vacant titore of $2.2.i. or $3.15 for
damus
ings
corner
at
the
and
Seventh
of
v. hioh
January for the bulunce of the premrontrji
latter method up Lead avenue and applied
to Mr. Oil ises. Upon
my return lust mouth to
pesrs i
rable In the premises.
person
in
office
lenwater
in
his
at
ap-oyou
be
the city. I was informed at tno vVater
should
"Bell. '.ig that
Company
to
the
Montezuma
Trust
prcsciic-- j of Mr. Scnutt
the
olfloe
the
before
in
Intention
I rited
He by the cashier there, that this credit
we take supply these houses with water.
proceed ; 4 were started,
me
up
he
would
take
matter
told
the
this opportunity of making this an- with Mr. Stover who would notify me can no longer be allowed me, und I
must pay $5.40 per month as before
nounce .nent to you. so that you may
whether the store was occupied or
protect any interests you might have the1 next day.
heard nothing further about It not, although one month had been
in the matter.
a
week,
and applied again to Mr allowed me. The cashier said it could
"It is not our desire to take this for
notion if it can possibly be avoided Olllenwater Inbeen person. He stated not be done uguln because the franhe
had
out of town and chise with the city did not call for
that
but unless some adjustment Is made.
had not attended to it, but would do such allowance to be made; this was
it appears to us to be necessary.
"Hoping to hear from you in this so at once. After waiting for two April 8, 1909, Mr. Schutt, at that
time had received a water bill of
regard at the earliest possible mo- weeks longer, during which time
called at the Trust Company's offices $20.35, raid to be due on my premment, I am, very truly yours,
every
I
day
or
In
was
two.
where
ises when there really was due the
"li. 3. COLLINS,
"City Attorney.' formed he was out of town, I event sum of $13.95. On April 8, 1909, at
ually found him.
11 a. m. without nutlve to anyone
I asked him again it he would sup the Water Company hut off the waW
the undersigned residents of
rewater,
113-115-1- 17
me
ply
to
ter
respectively
he
which
at 519 West Central avenue, and
with
South Walter street.
sree and bind ourselves to take plied: "Has not Mr. Stover been to remained so until about 4 p. m.,
this having fourteen persons without wawater from the Water Supply Com see you? I will seeyouhim (Stover)
know. I then ter and Jeopardizing the lives of the
p.n and to pay the usual rates afternoon and let
then for, if the aid Water Supply asked for some definite information ladies and children in the kltcheu
x-
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Do You Think Uncle Sam's
Whiskey Test the Best?

M

es

1

See the wheel go round
IN THE

Baldwin Refrigerator

--

.

IN OUR WINDOW

.

it shows positive circulation.
Coldest, Dryest, Sweetest Built.

SOUTH FIRST STREET

i

WEDNESDAY.

MAY

aLBUQUERQUE CTTTZEZ?.

.

11,

MALE HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

FEMALE HELP
CLERKS

Classified

STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

Md.3

COMFORTING WORDS.
Many an Albnqnerqne Household Will
Unci Them So.
To hsve the pains and aches of a
bad back removed; to be entirely free
from annoying,
dangerous
urinary
disorders is enough to make any
kidney sufferer grateful. To tell how
this great change can be brought
about will prove comforting word to
hundreds of Albuquerque readers.
J. C. Elllcott, 609 North Kansas
street. El Paso. Texas, says: "Last
summer I began to be troubled by
a dull ache In my back which was
brought on I believe by heavy lifting. The kidney secretions also contained a sediment showing that my
kidneys were at fault. I finally learned of Doan's Kidney Pills and having no doubt but what they vcre
the remedy required. I procured a
box. Boon after beginning their use
the backache left and the kidney secretions became natural. A few times
since I have noticed a slight recurrence of the backache but It has been
enly of short duration and never as
severe as formerly. I can certainly
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price SO
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo.
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember
the name Doan's
CO
and take no other.

HOUSES FOR RENT
ROOMS TO RENT
ROUSES FOR SAM
RANCHES FOR SA!

:

II

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MONEY TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

LOST AND FOUND
I

1

WANTED-Posltlo-

ns

FOR REM

SALESMEN

by a
employment
WANTED
young man who speaks several
WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
any line to sell general trade in
Adilress W.. luizen.
An unexcelled speNew Mcaleo.
tiy a veteran old soldier
WAJSThil
Commissions
proposition.
cialty
situation to care for a small propwith 836 weekly advance for exerty; will accept a garden spot and
penses. The Continental Jewelry
house room for his salary. Inquire
Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
at Cltlten office.
want
WANTED We
POSITION WANTED By a first-cla- SALESMEN
stenographer and typewriter.
men capable of earning ISO, 878 or
English and Spanish translations " 8100 per week to sell rotary wind
Thorough knowledge
specialty.
signs. If you can get and mean
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
of up to date business methods,
Muncle. Ind.
and Insurance. Best
of references furnished on applica7ANTBD An energetic educated
tion. Address R., care Citizen
man to sell the New International
ncylopaedta In New Mexico;
splendid opening; state age, present employment and give referen
MALE HELP
Mead and company,
Hulldlng. Kansas City, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large concapable salesman to eevei
WANTsVD
$1,500
worth
sumption. Position
New Mexico with staple line. High
jearly to man with business accommissions, with 1100 monthly
quaintance or to hustler. Consoll- advance. Permanent position to
' dated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
right man. Jesa H. Smith Co., Detroit Mich.
milS WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to dis If ANTED Salesman to carry
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc
Souvenir Post Cards as aid
(St a week; 1(0 expense allowance
Money making proposition.
Una.
required.
experience
no
rat month:
8100
Some of our men making
881
Dept,
Wabash
101,
Manager,
monthly, State references. Oartnsr
Chicago.
avenue.
4k Bender, Chicago.
TRITE and we will explain how we
8 9 0 a month, 870 expense
WANTED
ay my man $8S per month and all
chandlae and grocery catalogues;
traveling expenses to take orders
mall order house, American Home
(or portrait. Experlsnee unnecesSupply Co., Desk 81, Chicago, III.
sary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world. fANTED 800 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sell
.Write now before it la too late,
Mexican lands; 'big commissions;
st. D. Mattel, Dept. MO. Chicago.
our best men are making 8(00 re
tOUNO MJBN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
everybody buys
tl.OOO a month;
Service. Examination in Albuquerlanl. Mexican West Coast Comque May li. Intending applicants
pany, Kansas City, Mo,
should begin preparation at once,
achaving
ample questions and "How Gov- WANTBD Salesman
quaintance with leading manufacternment Position Are Secured,"
urers of Albuquerque and surroundSchools, 77
sent free. Iriter-Stat- e
ing territory. Must have general
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
knowledge of machinery and belting and be prepared to work on a
FEMALE
liberal commission basis as a regular or side line. Post Office Box
WANTED A salelady. Apply at
C, Cleveland, Ohio.
Any

ss

book-keepi-

of-tc- e.

p-d- d.

v-- i.ft

up-to-d-

HELP

Ros-enwal- d.

14, station

WANTED A cook, laundress, chambermaid and waitress. Apply Dr.
Smart, 723 No. Second st.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free in 90 days.
unnecessary;
reliable
Experience
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
WANTED A lady collector, married or single, to collect a few day
monthly for a California Installment novae. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Bos
144. Oakland. Cal.

FOR SALE For Sale cards at The
Citizen office.
FOR SALE Nearly new visible typewriter, (SO. 114 West Oold ave.
FOR SALE Four room, house (cement) well located, easy terms.
Porterfleld Co.. 216 Weet Gold.
FOR SALE Two lots (100 feet), cor
ner Arno and Manuel. C, E.
Citizen office.
FOK SALE Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
WANTED
FOR SALE Cheap If taken immediately;
hand
clothes
WANTED Second
ranch house and
water. Mrs. NorrLs, 110 E. Coal.
bought and sold. 301 South Second
ern
Street, phone 740.
FOR SALE Four room
house, monthly payments, a barWANTED Teams to haul lumber.
gain. Porterfleld
Apply the J. M. Dennis Lumber Co.
216
West
Maine, Arts.
Oold.
WANTED To buy large tract of FOR SALE Bight room house, it is
Umber. Give full report, cash
a bargain. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
price, location, shipping facilities,
Cold.
also terms. I. C. Cockey. 224 Kltt-red- FOR
SALE Fine, gentle saddle
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
pony, saddle and bridle, cheap. 720
4
"or" 6room furnished
WANTEDA-North Fourth street.
modern house, close in; no Invalids; j FOR SALE An established electricramuy or mree grown; aiso driving
al business at a bargain. Call on or
and saddle pony. Apply H., Cltl-se- n
address B. E. Herrmann, 105 So.
office.
Fifth street. City.
rANTBD
Information regarding FOR SALE 29 room hotel, good
farm or business for sale; not parbusiness, 81,300 will swing it; balticular a'tout location; wish to hear
ance on time. Other business reason
difrom owner only, who will sell
for selling.
rect to buyer; give price, descrip- FOR SALE Eight acre ranch, 2
tion, and state when possession can
room house. Monthly payments.
be had. Address L. Derbyshire,
Oood ranch for a man who wants
Box 1419, Rochester. N. Y.
to work In the city. Porterfleld Co.,
216 West Oold.
FOUND
LOST
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter No.
5, new; never been ued. Sacrifice.
150 REWARD Lost on First street
Suillett Studio.
avenue,
diaa
at die bead of Gold
SALE Mod.irn
brick,
mond weighing 1 carat; return to FOR
81,000 down, balance to suit purbuilding,
room 11, Gronwell
and
chaser. (22 W. Marqette.
receive reward. Pbone 820.
FOR SALE New
cement
block house, built for a home and
AGENTS
Finely finished. Full lot anil jrood
location, near car line, Owner has
be-transferred, and must sell at
WANTED General agent for Old
onee. To good to rent. Let us
Line Life Insurance
Company;
show it to you.
Co.,
Porterfleld
Reputation
contract.
be
must
West Oold.
good. Address Producer, liox
FOR SALE On Oak Creek, the fa
Citiitea."
roous fishing resort In Arizona, a
ESPONdlBLE men to sell Gasogood ranch and
other business
lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
combined. Doe 83.000 worth of
territory, attractive proposition to
business In a year. 14 acres In a!
right parties. Catalog free. Aoora
falfa, large orchards, grapes and
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
berries. A bonanza for the right
WANTh D Reliable man
to
work
parties. Terms reasonable, owner
elty of Albuquerque with Clear Hamust lave. This business must be
vana Cigar proposition. For panic-ala- rs
sold at once. For particulars en
address Box ((1 Tbor
quire at Citizen office.
Tampa, Fla.
FOR
SALS A one Hardmsn piano,
uHNT8 Positively make (To to
goad as new, beautiful tens. A
810 daily selling the greatest phoehance to possess an Instrument of
to art specialty ever produced;
unextclled make at Just half what
something new and unusual. L. K.
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whit- Nutter, Mgr., 4(4 CarroR ave.,
eon's Musio store, 184 touts g
m.
ond street. Albuquerque
Mc-Ke- e,

new-mod-

C,

ge

and

1

Sub-Statio- n,

Chi-eag-

MONEY

o,

TO LOAN

AUZTIOH

WONKY Do you need It? We can
."urnltih capital for any znerltorlo-js

enterprise. 6tock and bond Issues
sold on commission basis. Metropolitan Investment company,
181
La Balte Sr., Chic to.

AriTlil.V

I will

--

REALTY
CO.
Established

FOR SALR.
Six front lots on E.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
81,000.00 A
hous;
large lot. Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a good home
cheap. Easy terms.
82,000 Three beautiful corner lots, 75x200 ft. on W.
ave. This Is a snap.
$2.100
good house;
two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close in. An exceptional
bargain.
8130O .Rooming house
'n
Central ave. Oreat chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat price.
Call at our office for run particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IX
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
ns before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.
8500.00

as

FOR RENT.
88.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
new
810.00
Comfortable,
house, North Eighth St.
830.00 Rooming house with
tore room, close to shops.
strictly mod$35.00
ern brick house at S09 E. Gold
$2.60 per week, i rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street,
$0.1,00 Hotel Henrietta, Is
brand new. never occupied, Is
modern, 27 rooms; flee location, a bargain.
3 story
$150.00
Ulce hotel
brick. N. First st, between Central and Copper ' ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms"
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

FURNITURE

furnished

GROCERIES

v

Business Opportunities

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to data
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
abstractor,
and experienced
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at I per
sent on first mortgage. In any
amount above $100.
LOANS
NEGOTIATED
MONEY INVESTED HOUSES
TAXES PAID
RENTED
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents aad

REAL ESTATE

18,-00-

Tailors & Cleaners

NOTARY PUBLIC
FICII.

19

THIRD

IN

OF-

Wtt Oold Avnue
4

Moat Markot

-

Window Screens
Door Screens
Porch Screens
Porch Swings

FOR RENT.
Five room brick house, electric
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
cement sidewalks, excellent location and neighborhood, close In;
$26; water paid.
Three room flats, with bath,
near shops, $10; water paid.
FOR SALE.
Twenty acre farm, 11 acres in
alfalfa, $00 bearing grape vines,
a good many fruit trees, five room
adobe house, corral, etc,; .well
fenced, near main ditch, about
two and one-ha- lf
miles from town.

Price

The SUPERIOR LUMBER

last year In corn and wheat;
about seven miles from town.
Price $3,500.

MILL CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

I

Six room frame house, strictly
modern, four blocks from business center, $3,100,
seMoney to loan on flrst-elacurity.
es

A.

KILLthi COUGH
thi

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

all-rou-

Dr. E(ing's
Nov Discovery
A.

AND AIL THROAT AN".

First Rational
Bank

IUK0 TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY BKFUNDLD.

United States
Depository

TOVOaKXUtKMOsKJVMIK

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000

Montoya

811 West Gold A venae.

Albuquerque, New Mexlea.

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Woks

eft eeeeeeeeeeeeeee,eeeeeeeeeeeeeee

18,000,

About IB acres good land
short distance west of the Barelaa
bridge. Price $7t an acre.
Forty-fiv- e
acres fine land, one-ha- lt
In alfalfa, balance planted

--

dt auction on
Monday. May 17. at 2 i. m., the
o
entire furnishings
of a
See I. II. Cox, tlie plumber, for gar'
house, all in good condition,
in
front of Sollie
le lireton'a xtore, den hose. . All grades and prices, front
117 West Gold avenue. J. M. Sol!e, S3 to f 8. Garden hoee repairing. 70
Auctioneer.
jVet central. Phone 120.
8.11

CARDS

FOK UEXT For Hent caivls at The
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Citizen office.
PHYSICIANS
FOR RENT Good furnished and
unfurnished houses. Porterfleld Co.,
21 C Wi st (Jolil avenue.
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
Ft) It liKNT Fine, large, rooms,
Auto Repairs-Bicycl- es
furnished, reasonable.
o
Physician and Surgeon,
Cottages with yards.
Hair Breasti and Chiropodies.
8.
F.
HOPPING
Store room.
Mrs. Bambini, at hsr parlot-- opResidence, 610 South Walter Street.
321 South Second St.
posite the Alvarado and next door to
Alfalfa ranch, all close In.
Phone 1A30. Office,
Harnett
V4
Inquire 111
turgse' cafe. Is prepared to give
North Third street
Building. Phone. 117.
Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire thorough
scalp treatment, do hair
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Vulcanizing,
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Albuquerque Typewriter attchange,
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repair ingrown
sails. She gives massage
A. G. SIIORTLE, M. D.
IK West Central.
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.
treatment and manicuring.
Mra
FOR KENT Ilouxes of i to ft rooms;
Bambini's owa prenaratlon nf nia.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
room, boarding house of 8 rooms;
plealoa eream builds up the skin and
furniture fur sale. Easy payments.
Improves the complexion, and Is
Hoars 10 to II and I to 4
W. H. McMIIIIon. real estate broguaranteed not to he Injurious. Bht
Telephone 884
ker. 211 West Oold avenue.
STAR
CO,
FURNITURE
also prepares hair tanlc and enret
Rooms H,
and 10. State National
G. Nlrlsen, Mgr. 214 Gold avenue. anel prevents dan4rnr and kstr faxRooms
Bank Block.
Household goods bought, sold and ing cut, restores his to said hair, reexchanged. Mall orders promptly at moves moles, warts and superfluous
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
tended to.
hair. Tor any blemish of the face,
DENTISTS
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
sal aad eanamll Mrs. Baashiai.
FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms,
for housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Dor- 8100 REWARD, 8100.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
an, 524 W. Central, rear. Rent rea' The readers of this paper will be
sonable.
pleased to learn that there Is at least
Dental Surgery.
A PIOCININI.
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
Rooms
323 South Second Street.
and 8, Barnet Bunding,
Staple and Fancy Groceries. All that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Curs
Over O"molly's Drug Store.
Appointments Made by Mali.
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods. is the only positive cure now known
FOR SALE Profitable, established
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh bePure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 791.
Phono Tea,
business. Owner must leave city.
ing a constitutional disease, requires
Inquire Citizen office.
a constitutional treatment Hall's Caseeking
a publisher
AUTHORS
DR8. COPP AN PETTO.
tarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
the
with
should communicate
directly upon the blood and mucous
Cochrane Publishing sompany, 877
DENTISTS.
surfaces of the system, thereby deTribune building. New York elty.
GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
stroying the foundation of the disease
good
Room It.
FOR SALE Well established,
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton, and giving the patient strength by
0.
paying business. Invoices about
proprietors of the new real estate of building up the constitution and asN. T. Armlje Building.
Address P. O. Box 110, Albu
flee at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre sisting nature doing Its work. The
querque, New Mex.
pared to serve the publlo along all proprietors have so much faith in its
real estate lines. List your property curative powers that they offer One
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
with us.
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
falls to cure. Send for list of testia. m. to lJ.te p. mu
Office boors,
monials.
1:19 tolp-m- .
(Not coal land.)
Addess F. J. CHENEY A CO.. ToDepartment of the Interior, U. S
ledo, Ohio.
Appointments made by mall.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Sua W. Oentral Ave.
Pbone B4J NEW MEXICO CLEANING AND
(Serial No. 02583.)
Take HaU's Pills for constltpatlon.
PRESSING WORKS.
April t. 1909.
o
Notice Is hereby given that MartU
CITIZEN
S19 West Gold avenue.
dry
LAWYERS
French
Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M who,
WANT ADS
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
on Nov. S, 1906, made H. E, No.
BRING RESULTS.
1148. J. A.
and delivered. Phor-10211, for LoU 1, 2, 8, and 4, Section
R. W. D. BRYAN
Gardner, Prop.
,
8, Township 10 N., Range 3 E., N
STKEET
Attorney at Law.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot
M. RYAN, TAIIjOR.
intention to make final five year
Cleaning,
repairing.
pressing
and
proof, to establish claim f the land Office Fire National Bank BaJUUssj 301
South Second street.
above described, before H. W. Otero,
AJDaquerque, new ssexioo.
United States court commissioner, at
I Ksada of rteeh aad
at alee
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 11th day
STAGS TO JEME3B LEAVES 111
Meaaa SasMssae Faeoovy.
K. W. DOBSOlt
of June. 1909.
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
BMXL KLEXNWORT
Claimant names as witnesses: John
BaOdiag. North Third stove
O'CLOCK.
Attorney at Law.
A. Johnson, ' Josle A. Johnson, Johi
Maher, George Souther, all of AlbuOfrtoe, CroiwwcU Block.
quertUB, N. M.
Albaquaqne, New Ifexteo.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
o
IRA M. BONT
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Attorney at Law.
(Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior, U.
Pension, Land Patents, Oopywrtghta,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
April 10. 1909.
Marks, Ctatma.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
T Street N. W. Washington, D. C
F. Romero, of Albuquerque, N. M It
who, on
190... made Home
THOS. K. D. MABDIBON
stead Entry No. (947. for SWK. Section 4. Township 8 N., Range f E.,
Attorney at Law
N. M. P., Meridian, has filed notice
ATof intention to make final five year
Office, 117 West Geld Ave.
proofs, to establish claim to the land
above described, before H, W. S.
&
Otero, U. S. Court Commtnsioner at
INSURANCE
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 7th day
of June, 1909.
B. A. 6LKY8TER
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fllomeno Mora, of Chilli!, N. M.;
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Juan Antonio Alderete, of Albuquer
PabUo.
que, N. M.; Perflrlo Sandoval,
of
Chllill, N. M.; Prudenclo Maldonado
Rooms 11 and 14, Cromwell BIk.
of Chllill, N. M.
Nev
Albuquerque
MANUEL R. OTERO,
M. RIDLEY President
U. B. RAY, Secretary-Treasure- r
Register.
WILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER
A. E. WALKER
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Fire Ineuraaoe
Department of the Interior, U.
N.
M.
at
Land Office
Santa Fe,
Secretary Matoal BaUdlnc AssocsaUoa
(Not coal land.)
117 West Oentray Avenue
(Serial No. 05098.)
April (, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
AUCTIONEER
(INCORPORATED)
L. Roberts, of Laguna, N. M.. who,
on Nov. 26. 1907, made II. E No.
1. M. Sellle of the arm of BoUle
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
05095 for NEtt. Section 10 Township Le Breten. 11T West Oold avenue,
7 N., Range 4 W.. N. M. P. Meridian.
has obtained an auctioneers license
has filed notice of intention to make for the pnrpoe of serving the public
final commutation proof, to establish In that capacity as well as doing an
General Foundry and Machine Shop
Albuquerque, N. M
claim to the land above described auction business at their own store
comU.
George
Pradt,
S.
H.
before
on Thursday of eaeh week, at 1:80
missioner, at Laguna, N. M., on the and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. BoUle has
1909.
day
of
June.
10th
had bread experience in the auction
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan business In his yenngsr days. With
Lucero, of Cubero, N. M.; J. Miller, his elose attention to business and the
of Laguna. N. M ; Virgil P. Herring polite and easy way in whleh he can
ton, of Laguna, N. M.; James A. Mil address the people, will assure him
ler, of Laguna. N. M.
success as In other days. The peoMANUEL R. OTERO.
ple of Albuquerque eaa make no
Register,
mistake In giving Mr. Sol lie their
Very low prices on garden hose to work
close out stock. Come In before we
are sold out. I. U. Cox, "04 W. Cen
tral.
o
o CURE
LUHCS
SniUMliee all Records.
M.
As an
laxative tonic and
health-builde- r
no other pills can com
w
pare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They tone and regulate biomach, liv
er and kidneys, purify the blood
strengthen the nerves; cure constipa
tion, lypep.Kia, 1'Ulousness, Jaundice
Try
headache, chills ind malaria.
micRJ.
safL
them. 25c at all dealers.

JOHNUHE

c

FOR SALE

30-ac- re

PROFESSIONAL

'er
;

ft

Send for Our

O

Select List of

FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you csn Insert dls- play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dace Advertising Agency,
41

T

Los

Incorporated.
St. 1$ Greery It.
Cal. Ran Francisco.

a Maia
Angeles,

We Ask You
to take Cardul, for your f emaVj
troubles, because v are sure tt
will help you.
Remember that
thu great female remedy:

"Mil

has brought relief to thousands r(
otnor aick voihcii, so ehv out to
you ? For heaoache, backache,
periodical pains, female veak
ness, many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try tt 1

Sold in This City
ihiiiwhii.iisji

f

KT,BtI QtTETtQTTE (TTTIZKy.

DOST.

PACE

iWKDNRKDAV.

T'lerfcAVsse,
but Improved 11 time
while In the city visiting public In-

stitutions and attending to public
matters.
For the month of May wc will offer
unusual reductions in all styl' ft
shoes for men and Women. Chaplin's,
121 West Central avenue.
Dr.
Mrs. F. J. I'ntchin. wife of
Piitchln'. of 207' North High street,
left on the limited today for La
a
Anpeles to vlftt rwlntlvis.
tlioit, stay in the city flie will gi to
Lon Bench for the summer.
The flrp department whs called to
Mountain road and Second street this
afternoon at 3 o'clock, where the
frump sheil In the re;ir of the John
Abbott residence was burning. The
lire was extinguished with but little
los..
THE 1XCNT.YIN OK YOl'TIf
Marv Mcln. rny, accompanied
Is no myth.
It Is a pleasant reality by Miss
her nephews John and Thomas
stationed right hero. Come and par Si union
and niece, Margaret Scanlon,
take of Its sparkling waters. Come have left for Kllrush, County Clare,
If you are weary and faftged out.
Ireland, wiiere they will make their
sister, Mrs.
OUR SODA WIL.L. HESTORE your home. Miss Mclnct-r..v"tired energies. Come If you want a M. Scanlon, recently died here.
Mrs. (leorgo Minims, accompanied
beverage that has all the sweetness
.f
of sugar, all the flavor of your fa by her daughter. Miss Kllzaheth, city
Herkimer, N. 1., arrived in the
vorlte fruit, all the sparkle of cham-nnsrn- last
night.
will
be
they
the
While
here .
..
...
You can not Imagine such a
,.i
son, .r. v..
airs. jMrnmn
beverage; you must taste It to know guepisC. oi
Hlmms,-Hn- d
daughter,
Mi.3
It.
Mary Slmms of 1107 Kent avenue.
The many friend? of Max Levy,
who was formerly in the brokerage
scmrrr caxdt co.
business in this city and who later
Second Door North of P.
went to Denver, wnere he Is now engaged In the same business in
with his brother, will learn
with Interest of his engagement tj
Miss Grace Kayser, a prominent society belle of Denver.
comFire visited the MoGaffey
pany's st.re at Thoreau about i
o'clock Monday afternoon and totally
destroyed the building and its contents. It Is thought that the loes to
the building and stock will amount
to about $15,000, which Is entirely
by Insurance. The store serves
Bltoald 70a fall to receive The 4 covered
a commlsary for supplies for the
4 Evening Citizen, call up the aAmerican
Lumber camp at Kettncr.
4 Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
Johnson,
Miss
who was
Isabel
your
,
SS,
paper
will be
No.
and
cashier at Central I'nrk last summer,
delivered by special messenger.
and one of Trinidad's most popular
young ladies, is to be married May
12 to Perfecto Saluzar, a prominent
young man of Albuquerque, N. M.
Inaurt In the Occidental Life.
Wednesday evening a miscellaneous
Try Glorleta beer-onio- ns
482.
shower was given by her girl friends
Dr. C. A. Mozley, of Elk, N. M. la at her home on Stonewall avenue.
visiting JuHcph I'hjllips for
few Trinidad Chronicle.
duys.
Dr. Bebber If. In receipt of a letter
Mrs. Solomon Luna will be at home
W. N. McOugln, territorial ortomorrow afternoon at "03 West Sil from
ganizer of the Order of Owls, who !s
ver avenue.
now in Amarillo, Texas, wherein he
Navajo Tribe, No. 3, I. O. It. M., states that ho has Just succeeded in
will hold their regulur meeting U installing
a nest of nearly 280 mem-her- n
night at 8 o'clock In Ifd Men's hall.
and that the prospects for more
J. H. Johnson, the .Santa Fe sugar are very encouraging. The Owls arc
stronger
beet expert, left last night for
becoming stronger and
short ouainens trip to Las Vegas.
throughout the territory. Mr. MeGu-gi- n
also states that Clovls also has
M. A. Otero, territorial treasurer,
left last night for .Santa Fe, after a nest of nearly 200 members.
spending- several days vifiting In the
Miss Katherlne Davis, a graduate
city.
of the University of New Mexico this
(Dr. M. A. Morrison, of the Santa year, has been engaged us instruct Jr
Fe, is in the city on business and was of English and htetory n the Las Vecaller at the Coast Linus hospital gas high school. .Miss Davis Is a nathis morning.
tive at Wisconsin, but has spent the
Dr. John A. Reldy and wife have past few yeart In Albuquerque. Bhe
returned to the city from a month's has substituted in the local highIs
visit with relatives In Oil City. Pa., school on various occasions and
well qualified to take charge of work
their former home.
Las Vegas. She has been prominDr. W. R. Tipton, of Las Vegas, at
in University circles and has takarrived here yesterday and will re ent
en part In a number of plays given
main today, a witness in the Pierce. by
Dramatic club.
the
case now in the district court.
K. G. Abrahams, representing the
Hugo Scharwenker,
the traveling
Jbrug company of Kansalesman of New York, who Is In- - Kvans-Smit- h
ereated in the Helen Mercantile Co.,- sas City, left for a trip through the
All
part
of the territory last
southern
registered at the
of iHelen,
evening and will return In a few
arado.
the announcement has
Last call on the big shoe sate now duys. While
officially, Mr.
going- - on at William Chaplin's,
121 not as yet been made CMFWY
PN..
is Informnl
avenue.
Florsheim Abrahams
West Central
Abrahams is informing a fw friends
shoes for men at cost.
of his engagement to Miss Rose Ab
Solomon Hchlff, a prominent shoe rahams, of Pueblo, Colo. Miss Abrapopular as
merchant of Los Angeles, arrived in hams is one of the most
the city this morning and will remain well as accomplished young ladies of
In
this
well
in
known
on
and
Pueblo
the
here lor several days calling
city, where she resided for about a
trade.
year recently, during which time she
J. K. Saint, the mining man, re was pianist for the theatre orchestra
turned to the city this morning from as well as organist in several of the
bus new lr b east. Mr. .saint says churches In this city. Mr. Abrahams
that business conditions are improved Is one of the best known traveling
all over the east.
salesmun In the territory.
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Fox, of 715
Smashes aJl Records.
South Arno etreet, desire to thank
their friends and neighbors for the
laxative tonic and
As an
many kindnesses during the Illness health-buildno other pills can com
and death of their baby.
pare with Dr. King"" New Life Pills.
Governor Curry and Former Gov They tone and regulate stomach, livernor M. A. Otero returned to sania er and kidneys, purify the blood,
Fe last night after having spent sev
the nerves; cure constipaeral days In the city. Governor Curry strengthen
was a character witness in tns tion, dyspepsia, biliousness, jaundice,
headache, chills And malaria. Try
them. 25c at all dealers.

Our Children's Shoes and Slippers
Are made for wear as well as for beauty.
They fit snug around the ankle and over the
instep, and keep the heel from sliding up
and down; at the same time they give plenty of toe room and allow the foot to grow in
nature's shape. Only such leathers as will
stand hard wear are used in their construction. Black kid, tan kid, patent kid, calf.
Children's
Children's
Children's
Children's
Children's
Children's

85c to
$1.00 to
$1.35 to
$1.00 to
$.125 to
$1.50 to

Shoes, 5 to 8
Shoes, 8 to 11
Shoes, n to 2
Slippers, 5 to 8
Slippers, S2 to 11
to 2
Slippers, u

$1.50
$1.85
$2.25
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00

part-ncish-

PERSONAL,

HANAN SHOES FOR WOMEN
Hanan Shoes are made so skillfully that style and comfort
are united, made so well that their graceful shape is

jMy

FOR

Street or Dress

SHOES

HANAN

CORRECT MODEL

FOR

L

Style

&

Comfort

Try a pair of our new Vassar Ties like cut. They may be
had in welted or turn soles, either patent colt or Russia
We are showing nobby Hanan Pumps for extreme
dress. Ask to see them. For sale only by Rosenwald's
Shoe Department,
calf.

Hanan's Footwear for Women, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00

In Case of Emergency
r.

C. O.

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
HOrrMAN 1434; y. W. SCHMALMACK 1442
GEO. B. WILLIAM

1199

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
1

17

West Central Avenue. Blue Front. Phone 789.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL

;

vKxyjoaoooorxxxxxxxxxxxjooup'

I

E. L. WASIIBURX, Pres.

xx joooexxxxxxxjr-To-

xxjumv

q

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

A

Treau.

E. L. Washburn Company
(INOOBI'OKATBD,

Men's and Boys' Outfitters

i on f
Quick Pati
VV1I iron
VlllViii
and Fair to you
y

I,
i

;

w

We hide nothing; we try hard to serve
with intelligent understanding of a
modern man's needs. Our
SMART CLOTHES in Summer weights
ready for you to try on before our
1. ng
glass, in our cool store. You see
wnat you buy, and you dojiot have to return it for alterations. The clothes fit
with style.
Y-r-

STEIN-BLOC-

j

f

i

H

12.

I0.

1

HIS

You Will be

Surprised
This Spring to see' how
many variatl mi there sr
In
models of Huit
and
kinks In
Overcoats. N
pockets, cuffi on sleeve
end
cut of the akfrts.
We'll show yoi t!ie ' l"St
(hlngs In

'

'

Our Harries are shipped
to us direct from the
patch the 8ame day they
are pickei. They are arriving in fine condition.
::
Give them a trial

Hart Schaffner
& Marx
Best model! here; thcy-v- i
produced some very stunning. mart
we
things;
have something for "every
taste,
man's
from
the
quiet dresser who sticks
to conventional
Ideas,
:a
the swell young chap who
will "go the limit" of fash-Io-

mam

I A. J.

MALOY

n.

Phone 72

fabrics In all
of Hart, Schaffner & Marx
clothes; and all the other
good points.
All-wo-

ip

.

J.A.GARDNER

:
VLJ

C.rtilkl I94

Hand Tailored Clothes
for Gentlemen
Bmmpla

Room--N-

w

Mmx-lo-

Suit?, $18 to $40

I

kr Hart Sckafftur ti Mlrs

This store is the home of
Schaffner & Marx
clothes.

Hart

SIMON STSRPJ

o

710 Centra!

A venue

Clothier

Cleaning Work

notict: or ihssou tiox

31 9 West Gold Avenue

OF

PAIiTXEKSHIP.

The dairy business heretofore conducted by J. K. Matthew and Martin
ColbiiM's Employment O.fice Schraadt and known, ns the Matthew dairy, has this day been dissolved by mutual consent. J. E. Mat113$ West Central Ave.
thew will continue the business, payWANTED at once, Setters. dogger ing all indebtedness and collecting all
or carriage rider and lumoer Jacks; ticcounts due the old firm.
also carpenter with toojs.
J. E. MATTHEW.
waiter.
Kxpe.--pcrience- d

MAKTIN

SCHAADT.
1, 1900.

Albuquerque. N. M., May
o

MINNEAPOLIS

Alcohol In Medicines.
Alcohol Is the best known preservative of medical compound, and
the average proprietary medicine contS4 South Second St, orner Iron. tains from lii per cent to 22 per cent,
All new Iron bdi. Riom for which is the smallest possible amount
pn serve the Ingredients, while the
aomaekaeplDg.
Single room,
tl.xl toaverage
doctor's prescription contains
Mr week. Ne invalids relT4.
from 25 per cent to 50 per cent.
an,
preparations
.iit'li standard
Lydla E. iinkhani's Vegetable Compound contain but IS per cent, and
SHRINKS PREPARE
they even put the t'ompv)und up in
ablet form, which the
woman, who objects to alcohol in
10 ENTERTAIN HERE ous
:
any degree, may use:

Rooming House

s

Hotel

raige

4 West Silver Aveaae.
Cat'rs, only, to a nice and
respectable class of trade.
None other need apply.
Consumptives not accommodated
118

J. A. Wood, Prop.

'

over-scrup-

I'cMlivllics Will Commence the

TOO LATE TO

iJitlcr

Purt of Tills Month and Liit

Crowd is KxoooUhI.
Kallut Abyad Temple, Oasis Albuquerque, and Ancient Arabic Order of
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine are
an elaborate session which
will be held in this city on May 24th.
The arrangement of the event la in
charge of the following committee:
r ranK .ucjvee, cnairiimn, miriy jjui- lard, Paul Teutsch, Fred Miller and
J. W. Elder. The meeting will be
followed by a banquet which prom- mie to be one of the finest ever serveu
to the members of that lodge.
A circular has been mailed to ull
members announcing the approachThe folder is wjil
ing festivities.
gotten uu and bears the likeness 'f
DirecPotentate L. H. Chamberlain,
tor James H. Wroth and Kecorder
says
in
Harry liullard. The folder

j

;

ul

CLASSIF.

furnished,
FOR KENT Four-roonot furnishhouse for Utt.
ed 111. Porterileld Co., 216 AVest
'
Gold.
Foil KENT Five room furnished
house: all modern conveniences.
Reasonable terms to desirable peO- pie. Address E., Citizen.
yOR SAL(k New
modern
houee and a line home, this was
built for a home, but owner must
leave me cuy uuu n must ue hoiu,
Co.,
too good to rent. Porterileld
216 West Gold.

A New Line of

Canned Fruits

LIBBY'S

I

Sliced Peaches

:
:

Sliced Apricots

Pears

o

For many years the Columbus

Ho-

tel Iuim frvel the let ineal in the
city for 23 iil. and iiiulntaineU tlio
servliv. That's, why every chair
in our iIIiiIiik room Is occupied at
incal tune.
I
part:
We have a full line of comfortable
Illustrious Noble attend:
house shoes and slipper.' for men and
The ears of your devoted potentate women. They are made of soft kid,
are laid back, wide open and full of canvas or serge, look neat and wear
hearing:
For lo these many moons, some well. Prices range from $1.10 to $2.
full, some sober, some badly bent and C. May s Shoe Store, 314 West Cenresonant wail has been borne from tral avenue.
across the classic preclncus of the
other laay
m
Jornado del Muerte and unregenerw tu ti ia am
yered localities, from the
Liana and Strlckler baUdlng U
las
Ue. yet without the pale, and clamor
tow ready for oecupanry and will b.
ing for the protection afforded under Massd
Anj
to responsible parties.
o
temple.
goodly
Can
our
of
dome
the
C. li. Conner, M. D. D.
mads to
he fait to hearken to their prayers, alterations 4slred will bs space,
llannii Slioos for Women.
11.-1by suit tenants. Total floor
All correct new shoe styles appear and refrain from being touched
sqnar feet. Basement ssms dl
appeal? Not on your life. Truly
first In Hanan shoes. We are show- a their
yield to their supplications, sasnslons. Btsam heal and all othei
ing a nice variety In patent Colt, itus-si- he must
high that they in turn may be also touchodsra lmpr.T.m.nt. Apply W . s
Kid
both
and
Glazed
Calf
Specialist in Chronic Diseases and Low ih'es. Ask to see them, ed. Ballut Abyad should be up and irtckir.
doing.
ltosenwald's Shoe Department.
Office: N. T. Armijo Building.
It is therefore decreed that all poor
For the best work on hid it vtalsu
sotw of the desert without the Faith patronise
Ilubbs Ijinndry Co.
shall be given the privilege they
o
crave, so break ye to the Mucxzin'ts
Our work i tu ittar perTectlou mm
drone, saying, Come Ye! Come Ye! i.)KKllle.
WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
No
old, worn out, .token
Business Meeting, Ceremonial Session
and Traditional liaiuiuct, May 24, all down or obsolete machinery In our
plant. Kvcrythlng new and up to
day.
.Voliles.
minute. Always better work and
Viiliiiir
the
We have both makes. Our stock la large. Every piece marked very
The best we've got it the worst more prompt service. We defy comMIKST
you
get
.BUT
have
that
you'll
goods
10
on
these
per
discount
give
a
will
cent
We
figures.
low in plain
A trial bundlo
will conpetition.
little White Card with the Ked Ink vince you. Iniperut! Laundry
Co.
to reduce stock.
goal
great
it,
and the
smeared all over
Hack of post orfice. Phone 148. Red
of your temple imprinted thereon,
wagons.
Central Ave.
The Lending
o
1 1
V
Albuquerque
Jeweler
gar
Ooi,
piamtier,
H.
lor
See
the
I.
9)
SJOVO9O9O9O4SO9O9O9O0O9O4O&O
The Missouri Society of New 0
den hose. .Ail grade and prices, from
4 Mexico meets the second Wed- $5 to S8. Garden hose repairing. 70
nosday of each month at Odd 4
West Central. Ptiotie 1S20.
4
Uows' hall. 321 South Second
o
jh a.
.a -- m.
s93
Very low prices on garden hose to
street. Next meeting Wednes
we
before
close out stock. Come in
day, la 12. t09.
are sold out. I. II. Cox, 706 W. Cen
Ifeadquarters at room 4, Bar 4
net building, Second and Ceo- tral.
tral. Phone 107t.
All Mlssourtan are requested 4
others tntersststt
Printers and
4
to can and register.
the printing- trades will b Intsrsatss
4
O. J. KJtARMEK,
to learn that they can secure us in- 4
Secretary. 4
land Printer of O. J. Kraeaaer, at Ti

Yellow Free Peaches
Grapes

:

Plums

I

all-rou-

OOCOOCXXJOOCXXXXXXXXXOJ

WHITE WAGONS

i'MALOY'S

er

Albuquerque,

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

.

4444444444444444444444444444444444444444

e.

PARAGRAPHS

.

4444444444444444444444444

MAY

tt

ta

0.

!

niiiiiiirnin
tSSftttftttSSSSSSt

OSTEOPATH

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

CPD
L. L. IVlITT

Trimmed Hats at Half

se-la- h.

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

COAIi
ALL. LENGTHS CEDAR AND

PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, 5.a.

$4.2.

NUT,

We'll Please or Bust
We will meet any cosnpetltlosi

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone
Office, Corner

251.

Granite and First

Strong Brothers

CIUmd office.

i

Add to which, you are charged a price
based upon reason and fairness.

SUITS

$18, $20, $22.50, $25, $27 and $30

We
Kt(K'lc,

Htlll

of Trimmed IUU, all new
put in stock wltlUn the past week.
still prevails on the entire lot. Hoonomy

have a large assortment

)uiiiig

moHt of them

cut or nearly one-lutttuggMa an Inspection.

A

lf

IkM'ii

tiJmmTmm"
4044

AlfflCtavtX
Hardware
Co.,

318 W.

Central

Phone 315

Ave.

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnlsh- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

Shoes
Shoes Shoes COST
SELLING OUT AT

Kvery pair of Shoes on our shelves must be sold
within thirty days from May. 1st, nothing reserved
every pair must go.

NEW SEASONABLE STOCK No Trash
Now is your time to get a pair of shoes
than ever before in this city.

cheaper

CO.
SIMPIER CLAPK SHOE
Second St.
First Door North of Postoffice, South

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
You can Clothe Your Family

here

on

SI.OO PER WEEK
Men's & Ladies' Suits a specialty

E. MAHARAN
Sl

West Central.

